
“Suddenly, all other holidays
look kind of expensive.”

BUY ONLINE www.tripadeal.co.nz

CALL TRIPADEAL

0800 555260

*Terms & conditions apply: Offer is correct as at 21 Nov 2018, is subject to availability &
change without notice. Sales period: Valid for sale until 30 Nov 2018, unless withdrawn or
sold out prior.Visit flightcentre.co.nz/cruises for full terms & conditions. FCR82SST251118
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15 Day Splendours of Europe
Deluxe River Cruise (EWCR)

Budapest to Amsterdam
• Explore 15 Cities, Towns & Villages • Visit Melk
Abbey, St Stephens Cathedral & more • Sail the
beautiful castle-lined Rhine Gorge & Wachau
Valley • Amsterdam Canal cruise • 41 Meals

From$4,995pp*
CRUISE-ONLY

Save up to

$4,500
per couple*

21 Day Splendours of Europe River
Cruisewith Prague & Paris (ERPP)

Prague to Paris
• 14 nights on a luxury Amsterdam to Budapest river
cruise • 3 nights in Paris & 3 nights in Prague
• Explore 17 different cities, towns & villages
• Guided tours & shore excursions • 50 meals

From$9,045pp*
CRUISE-ONLY

Save up to

$4,500
per couple*

8 Day Danube Delights
Deluxe River Cruise (EWMB)

Budapest toMunich
• Explore 6 different cities, towns and villages
• Cruise the Wachau Valley • Discover Bratislava,
Passau, Vienna & Budapest on a guided city tour
• Bike tour from Melk to Durnstein • 20 Meals

From$3,775pp*
CRUISE-ONLY

Save up to

$2,380
per couple*

8 Day Sensations of Lyon &
Provence Deluxe River Cruise (EFRC)

Lyon to Arles
• Explore 6 Cities, Towns & Villages • Walking Tour
of Roman Ruins & Tournon Castle • Visit Hospices
de Beaune • Lyon City Tour • Avignon Walking
Tour & the Papal Palace • 20 Meals

From$3,535pp*
CRUISE-ONLY

Save up to

$2,900
per couple*

Discover theWonders of Europe in 2019
Join us for an unforgettable cruise through Europe’s grand cities on board our award-winning fleet of
deluxe Star-Ships. Blending contemporary design with comfort, you’ll explore the magnificent rivers
of Europe in style and enjoy signature features like the onboard pool, cinema and floor-to-ceiling
windows in the public areas. Lock in your 2019 cruise before Christmas and save up to $4,500 per
couple*! The Flash Sale ends 7 December or until sold out.

*Conditions apply. All prices based on per person twin share in NZD. Valid on new bookings only. For FULL conditions refer to emeraldwaterways.co.nz. All prices based on land and cruise components only. Not valid with any other offer. Cruise only:
EWCR271019.2. EWMB050819.2 in a Category E Stateroom; ERPP210919.2, EFRC100819.2 in a Category D Stateroom. Price includes Emerald Savings and Early Payment Discount with FULL payment made by 14 December 2018. Flash Sale Discount applies to
EWCR & ERPP. $1,000pp non-refundable deposit due within 48 hours of booking. Surcharges may apply on credit card transactions. Prices, Dates, Taxes & availability correct at 13/11/2018 & subject to change. Emerald Waterways New Zealand (a division of
Scenic Tours New Zealand Ltd) NZN 9 429 038 484 117. Booking code EWNZP127

BOOK NOW – FLASH SALE ENDS 7 DECEMBER
Visit emeraldwaterways.co.nz or call FREE on 0800 002 819 Best River Line

for Value

2016

Best River Line
for Value

2015 2014
Editors’Editors’
PicksPicks

Best New
River Ships

Exceptional EmeraldVALUE –
All this is included in the price!

While cruising

Spacious on-board accommodation
All meals on-board
Complimentary wine and beer with lunch
and dinner on-board
Onboard heated pool, cinema and bikes
Unique EmeraldPLUS cultural events and
extra special EmeraldACTIVE experiences
Daily shore excursions and guided tours
Complimentary Wi-Fi on-board
Complimentary tea & coffee on-board
All port charges, taxes/transfer costs
All on board tips and gratuities

Pluswhile touring

Included tours, premium first class hotels,
many meals and much more

15 day luxury cruise from

$4,995pp*
CRUISE-ONLY

SAVE UP TO
$4,500
per couple*

ENDS 7 DECEMBER OR UNTIL SOLD OUT!!!!!

FLASH SALE
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Mynew-foundStatesofwonder

Trupti Biradar
trupti.biradar@stuff.co.nz

Editorial

Chicago’s Cloud
Gate sculpture is
a popular selfie
spot in
Millennium Park.

TRUPTI BIRADAR/
STUFF

I
’m ashamed to say that for
most ofmy life I had no great
desire to visit the United
States. As a travel editor,

that shame is even greater.
I was so enamouredwithAsia

and Europe, and therewas so
much of it still left to explore that
I didn’t bother to setmy sights
elsewhere.
I was fascinatedwith the

Middle East, too – especially
Egypt, Turkey and Jordan, none
of which I’dmade it to, despite
living close by formany years.
Africawas next onmy list,

andmuch of SouthAmerica after
that.
Therewasn’t any room for the

USA and I thought it didn’t have
enough to offerme. Howwrong I
was.
Last year,my sistermoved to

Portland so I foundmyself
puttingmyhand up for any trips
that ventured that way.
Living alone at the other end

of theworld is lonely and I was
craving family time.

As a result, in the year since
my sistermoved I’ve chased
waterfalls in Oregon, wine-tasted
myway through California,
hung out at Harvard in Boston,
watched anNBABulls game in
Chicago, and devoured three
different kinds of pizza in
New York. I don’t knowwhy I’ve
waited so long.
At the end of thismonth, Air

New Zealand launches a direct
route fromAuckland to Chicago.

It’s one that Lonely Planet calls
‘‘one of themost exciting new
airline routes of 2019’’.
It’s the first link to the

Midwest and, from there, flying
with partner airline United, the
rest of the East Coast becomes
more accessible to Kiwis.
Next onmy list?Watching

Hamilton onBroadway inNew
York, livemusic inMemphis and
maybe heading further south to
NewOrleans forMardi Gras.

The puzzler 1:A,2.A,3:B,4:C,5:B

1. Which
airport has
special
hangar doors
to fit the
A380?
A. Munich
B. Dublin
C. Oslo

2. Which
airport has a
special Harry
Potter
holiday
exhibit?
A. Singapore Changi
B. Newark, New York
C. London Gatwick

3. What is the
capital of
Brazil?
A. Rio De Janeiro
B. Brasilia
C. Sao Paulo

4. Which
rapper
thanked
himself for
his Walk of
Fame Star?
A Eminem
B Drake
C Snoop Dogg

5. If Sex and
the City 3 had
gone ahead,
who was
going to be
killed off?
A Carrie
B Mr Big
C Samantha

OUR JAPANEXPERTS
NicWatt is the head chef of award-winningMASU at Auckland’s Sky City. Nic’s love for Japanese cuisine began when he lived there.
He’s worked at successful resturants all over the world includingMichelin starred Japanese restaurant Nobu and London’s Roka.

AndrewMcCormickhas lived in Japan for over 20 years and is the son of former All Black Fergie McCormick. Andrew is a hugely
popular rugby union player and has played 25 games for Japan and captained their 1999 RugbyWorld Cup team.

BernadetteCourtney is Stuff’s Editor-in-Chief, Newsrooms. A love of food experiences
saw Bernadette recently do a five day food tour through Tokyo. She loves the dedication to and craft around Japanese food.

TOURHIGHLIGHTS
Soak up the atmosphere of Tokyo’s Old Town
Cruise across tranquil Lake Ashi with views of magnificent Mt Fuji
Experience Japanese style accommodation and a traditional
onsen mineral bath
Travel on the famous Shinkansen high speed bullet train
Sample sake at a traditional brewery and learn the art of sushi-making
Reflect at Hiroshima’s PeaceMemorial Park andMuseum
Visit to Miyajima Island with its famous Floating Torii Gate

TOUR INCLUSIONS
Return international economy flights with Cathay
Pacific from Auckland, Wellington or Christchurch.
All domestic transportation and transfers
All accommodation andmeals
All sightseeing and entrance fees
Touring with a national expert and English- speaking
local guides
Unique experiences
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12-DAY FULLY
INCLUSIVE
READERS’TOUR
OF JAPAN
APRIL 19 - APRIL 30 2019,
ACCOMPANIED BYOUR
GUEST JAPAN EXPERTS

JOIN US ON A
Terms and conditions: Prices in NZD and based on per person,
twin share. Single supplements apply. Price and availability
correct at time of printing 14 October 2018. $400 deposit
per person is due to Wendy Wu Tours within five days of
quotation to secure your booking. Final payment due by 1
February 2019. To connect with airline schedules additional
arrangements may be required at an additional cost. Booking
form must be completed at time of deposit and copies of
passports sent to WendyWu Tours. WendyWu Tours reserves
the right to correct any errors in rates quoted or calculated,
or any omissions made at any time during your booking. Any
verbal quote given is an indication only of the final price and is
subject to confirmation in writing. Land-only option available.
See full booking terms and conditions atwendywutours.co.nz/
stuff-escapes.AlliedMember of TAANZ. Accredited IATAAgent.

twin share flyingtw

$11,890pp

BOOKNOW:0800 266 610

EMAIL: stuffescapes@wendywutours.co.nz

WEB:wendywutours.co.nz/stuff-escapes



Chicagoputs the
C inculture

Chicagois famousfor
beingsports-mad,but
BrittanyKeoghdiscovers
thecityalsohasarich
artistichistory.

The Tiffany
glass ceiling
in Macy’s on
State St.

Fact file
Getting there:
From November 30, Air New Zealand will operate a direct service
between Auckland and Chicago three times a week from about $1800
return. The cost will vary depending on the time of year.
See airnewzealand.co.nz.
Staying there:
The Peninsula hotel in downtown Chicago, just off the Michigan Ave
shopping precinct, is within walking distance of the city’s most popular
attractions. A Superior King room will set you back about NZ$645 a
night, or $758 a night if you want breakfast.
See: peninsula.com/en/chicago.
More information:
choosechicago.com.

On the side of a brick apartment building,
black and red block lettersmark out the
Declaration of Immigration. ‘‘We are a
nation of immigrants. No inhumane

treatment, deportation, family separation,
detention. Nowall. No human being is illegal,’’ the
mural states.
Teenagers who live in this neighbourhood,

Pilsen, in Chicago’s LowerWest Side, painted the
mural as part of the Yollocalli Arts Reach
programme run by theNationalMuseum of
MexicanArt around the corner, says our guide
Judith. She then briskly ushers the group further
along 18thWest St to continue our tour of the
neighbourhood, her eyes scanning the buildings
ahead.
A few shops down, someone has etched ‘‘F...

white people’’ into thewindow of a bank, which
until a fewmonths ago had been a Spanish-
language book store. The area is constantly
changing. But, it seems, not everyone is happy.
Czechs –who came towork in Chicago’s lumber

yards – settled here in themid-19th century. They
named the neighbourhood after a city in their
homeland and built the first apartment buildings,
which are among Chicago’s oldest. Pilsenwas one
of only a handful of suburbs that wasn’t razed by
1871’s Great Chicago Fire, which killed about 300
people and left 100,000 homeless.
After the Czechs came Italians, Croatians and

Germans. Each group of immigrantswouldmove
out to a different area as another arrived in Pilsen
throughout the 20th century.
As I stare at a checkerboard-style Bavarian-

inspired house, I’m struck by how the
neighbourhood’s culture resembles that of the city
of Chicago – and even thewider United States. It’s
eclectic. Amelting pot.
Instead of trying to assimilate, immigrants from

all over theworld bring traditions, ideas and
motifs of their homelandwith them. Over the
generations the elements of each culture are
passed down, and from the combination of these an
entirely new, unique culture is born.
Most Pilsen residents can trace their heritage to

Mexico’sMichoacan province. Thus it’s no
surprise that theMichoacan butterfly is a popular
image on themore than 450murals that line just
about every alleyway and intersection of the
neighbourhood’s four blocks, which are bordered
by train tracks on two sides, the Chicago River on
another and, on the last, amotorway.
One of the largest pieces of street art is on the

corner ofWest 18th andBishop streets. It features a
manwearing sunglasses leaning against an orange
archway, a khaki baseball cap casually tucked
under one of his forearms.
‘‘That’s James Foley. He lived in that building,’’

Judith says. There’s an edge to her voice as she
tells the story that inspired themural.
Foleywas a journalist. In, 2012, while working

as a freelancewar correspondent in Syria, hewas
abducted by the so-called Islamic State. Two years
later, the terrorist group beheaded Foley on live
TV. His deathwas believed to be in response to
American air strikes in Iraq. Themural serves as a
memorial. The building’s owner gave Foley’s
friends permission to erect it and even gave them a

key so they could use the bathroomand kitchen
while theywere painting.
Our next stop is Bombon. Aswe enter through

the store’s narrow doorway, an unusualmix of
scents – cinnamon, chilli and yeast – waft out from
the kitchen at the back.
After planting a kiss on each of his cheeks,

Judith introduces the bakery’s owner as Papa. He
smiles shyly. Papa is 82. He opened the store in
1973. Although his children nowhelp him run
Bombon, he insists on getting up at 3am each day
to startmaking the pastries.
Some of the treats piled on the trays inside glass

cabinets look like croissants, others resemble
brioche. Judith says this is becauseMexican
bakingwas strongly influenced by the French, who
invaded the country in 1862. Napoleon’s army
brought priests – and traditional French recipes.
Mexican pastries aren’t as sweet as the ones you’d
find in Paris though, the bakers simply didn’t have
access to asmuch sugar and so had to ration it.
On theway out we sample a piece of pink-iced

cake. The outside is crunchy, the filling flaky and
buttery.
As our tour comes to an end, a groupmember

asks: ‘‘Do you live in Pilsen?’’
‘‘No,’’ says Judith, a whitewoman in her 60s, ‘‘I

live in a Puerto Rican neighbourhood.’’
Another tourmember pipes up: ‘‘Why do you

lead the tours then?’’
‘‘Because I love it here,’’ replies Judith.
It’s a typical Chicago response. The locals are

passionate about their city. Itmay not be as
bustling asNewYork, or have the beaches of Los
Angeles, but it has amix of the best of both cities.
Throughoutmy four-day stay in Chicago I

repeatedly hear about how the city ‘‘looks like New
York, but has a Californian vibe’’. I can’t confirm
whether this is true as I’m yet to visit NewYork,
and the last time Iwent to California I was a young
child. However, I can say that Chicago is a city of
contrasts.
When I’m there, in late August, the high reaches

35 degrees Celsius one day, and the humidity
makes it feel like it’s 40C. But, inwinter, the
temperature falls as low as -20C.
Chicago is famous for its jazz and blues clubs, as

well as awell-established indiemusic scene.
And although the locals are friendly, they’re not

as forthright as people from other parts of the
United States. It’s the thirdmost populous city in
the US, but doesn’t feel crowded.
Some of the first people Imeet themorning after

my late-night arrival is a trio of bikies whose
motorcycles are parked under the Route 66 sign
thatmarks the start of the ‘‘main street of
America’’. They’ve taken nine days off work to ride
the 3940km through eight states to SantaMonica in
California. They lookwell-prepared for the trip,
clad head to toe in leathers, despite the heat.
While the bikies are here to start an adventure,

I’m standing on the corner to take a tourist snap
under the sign – one of several Instagram-worthy
spots around the city.
Chicago is famous inNewZealand for being the

sports-mad home of the Bulls basketball franchise
thatmadeMichael Jordan a star, but within
24 hours I find it’s also a place full of diverse art
and rich culture.
And it’s one that’s likely to become an

increasingly popular destination for Kiwi art
lovers whenAir New Zealand starts flying direct
betweenAuckland and Chicago this week.
Sculptures linemany of Chicago’s wide side

walks, but one of themost famous, andmy
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The Crown
Fountain, in
Millennium Park,
Chicago.

PHOTOS:
BRITTANY KEOGH/

STUFF

The Lady Grebe private charter on the Chicago River.

A mural in the Pilsen neighbourhood of Chicago.

Some of the treats for sale at Bombon bakery, in Pilsen.

personal favourite, sits in the 10-hectare
MillenniumPark, which attracts about 25million
visitors a year.
CloudGate, or as it’s more commonly known

‘‘the bean’’, is a huge, convex kidney-shaped
reflectivemass. Theway it distorts the skyscrapers
around the parkmakes it a popular location for a
selfie, even among thosewho don’t ‘‘get’’ modern
art.
The next artistic gem I stumble across is also in

MillenniumPark – the Crown Fountain. A black
granite pool is book-ended by two 15m glass brick
walls, underneathwhich kids in their togs splash
about in a few centimetres of water.
A person’s face lights up the LED screens on the

glass bricks. As themodel purses his lips a jet of
water shoots out of hismouth. The children giggle
and rush to stand under the stream, seeking relief
from the heat.
The perfect refuge from the heat for adults is the

air-conditionedMacy’s on State St. The building,
which houses the department store, was built in
14 stages between 1892 and 1914, and is a registered

Chicago landmark. The outside is sand-coloured
stone and through the revolving doors is not only
several storeys of designer clothes, handbags and
homeware, but theworld’s largest and oldest
vaulted ceilingmade from 1.6million pieces of
white and blue favrile glass.
Louis Comfort Tiffany, son of famousNewYork

jeweller Charles Lewis Tiffany, was commissioned
to produce themosaic. During the year and a half it
took the artist to put together, the local newspaper,
theChicago Tribune, wrote that the city ‘‘had
Michelangelo in itsmidst’’.
From the first-floor atrium it would be easy to

miss this unique piece of history and get distracted
by aMichael Kors handbag, so it’s worth
traversing about six flights of escalators to view
the intricate details from the top level.
The ceiling is just one of Chicago’s architectural

marvels – the city is full of them. I take inmore,
including the old city library’smosaicmurals and
stained glasswindows, on awalking tour run by
the ChicagoArchitecture Foundation.
By far themost relaxingway to admire the

buildings though, is from the Chicago river, which
bisects the city.
I board the LadyGrebe, part of the First Lady’s

fleet, for a private cruise. Not only arewe served a
delectable spread of cucumber and cream cheese
finger sandwiches and bite-sized desserts, but from
here the office and apartment blocks cast gigantic
shadows over the river, making clear their sheer
size for the first time.
Our guide claims Chicagoans invented the

skyscraper – and althoughNewYorkers, of course,
dispute this – a quickGoogle search indicates she’s
right. The 10-storeyHome Insurance Building
constructed in Chicago in 1895 is believed to have
been theworld’s first steel-framed high-rise.
Once again, the city’s passionate locals put their

hometown on themap by pushing boundaries and
thinking creatively.
Chicago is the USMid-West’s economic and

cultural capital.Whether it’s inside a chain store
or on street corner – there is somuch history here.

The writer was a guest of Air New Zealand.
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CONDITIONS: All cruise packages are based on Twin share, inside cabin and costs are per person. Availability is current as at 22 Nov 18 and deals are available until date shown or until sold out. Space is strictly
limited and is subject to availability at time of booking. On board credit where shown is per cabin & must be spent on board and is not refundable in cash. All passengers are bound by the individual cruise lines
terms&conditions, please ask your consultant for a full copy. Current Deals must be paid in full at time of booking or as shown. All passengers must have a valid passport with more than 6 months validity at the end
of their holiday. Travel insurance should be taken out at time of booking to cover in the event of any unforeseen cancellation.Included airfares are based on special non refundable economy fares, ground transfers
are not included unless specified, any hotels included are on a room only basis unless specified. ESTA Visas are required for Itineraries visiting USA ,Canada, India, China, Vietnam & Sri Lanka. Visa costs are not
included. If travelling on a non NZ passport other visas + NZ re-entry permits may also be required, please check with applicable embassy. AA Smartfuel terms & conditions apply - see AAsmartfuel.co.nz/terms.
Quote your AA Smartfuel number for 50c off per litre

Open 7 days
Talk to our
team today HO
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Check out more cruise deals at WWW.HOOTCRUISES.CO.NZ - 0800 99 44 88

Departs: 6Dec 2019

Bookby 15Dec 2018 - deposit from$600pp
Gratuities are additional, approx. $147pp

Airfare from Auckland to Sydney
2 nights in Sydney
7 night cruise: Sydney, Milford & Doubtful
Sounds, Dunedin, Wellington, Gisborne,
Auckland

9night package from

NZAdventure I

NZAdventure III

7 night return cruise aboard Explorer
Dream: Auckland, Bay of Islands,
Milford & Doubtful Sounds, Dunedin,
Wellington, Napier, Auckland

Departs: 15Dec,22Dec,29Dec2019,5Jan2020

Bookby 15Dec 2018 - deposit from25%
Gratuities are additional, from approx. $147pp

Interior Twin

$$11114444222pp

7 night cruise from

Exclusive Palace Pool Area

NZAdventureV
7 night cruise from
Departs: 19Jan2020

Bookby 15Dec 2018 - deposit from25%
Gratuities are additional, from approx. $147pp

NZAdventure IV
7 night cruise from
Departs: 12Jan2020

Bookby 15Dec 2018 - deposit from25%
Gratuities are additional, from approx. $147pp

EXCLUSIVE PALACE SUITE EXTRAS:
• EuropeanButlerService
• Complimentarydining inspecialty
restaurants

• PremiumBeveragePackage
• PriorityCheck-in
• FreeWi-Fi
• CityTransfersoncruiseportstays
• ExclusivePalacePoolArea

Upgrade toPalace
Suite - Inclusive
Luxury

•
•
••
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
••
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
••
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
••
•
•
•
•
•
•

Single
Supplement
from 50%

OceanviewTwin

$$1133344440000pp

Balcony Twin

$$1155555556666pp

Palace Suite Twin

$$444777744440000pp

7 night return cruise aboard Explorer
Dream: Auckland, Bay of Islands,
Milford & Doubtful Sounds, Akaroa,
Picton, Napier, Auckland

Interior Twin

$$1111222111pp

OceanviewTwin

$$113331119999pp

Balcony Twin

$$1155533335555pp

Palace Suite Twin

$$4447771119999pp

7 night return cruise aboard Explorer
Dream: Auckland, Bay of Islands,
Milford & Doubtful Sounds, Dunedin,
Napier, Gisborne, Auckland

Interior Twin

$$11113334444pp

OceanviewTwin

$$1133333332222pp

Balcony Twin

$$1155544448888pp

Palace Suite Twin

$$444777733332222pp

Balcony Twin

$$$ pp

Interior Twin

$$$ pp

OceanviewTwin

$$$ pp
Palace Suite Twin

$$$ pp

Terraced
vineyards in
Douro Valley in
northern
Portugal.

Oceanandrivercruisesdifferentbeasts

Josh Martin
josh.martin@stuff.co.nz

Travel advisory

B
uffets, bingo and the blue-rinse brigade.
Cruises are same-same, right?Wrong.
As the cruise tourism industry has grown
over the past decade it has been keen to

differentiate itself.
Andwhile there is an in-the-know difference

between ocean cruise lines (don’t put the Carnival
crew up against die-hardNorwegian fans), the
most stark change is between the ships that sail
between ocean ports and those that drift in a
leisurely way down a body of water.
Sowhat are themain differences?

Sizematters
Due to guest numbers in the hundreds rather than
the thousands, your excursion options aboard a
river cruise are likely to bemore limited compared
to the sometimes dozens of options you havewhen
you embark on an island port cruise.
Thankfully, with fewer guests, cabins tend to be

of a similar size for the respective budget price
point, althoughmoremoneywill get youmore
space on an ocean liner.

All those amenities
If I laid down in the ‘‘gym’’ upon the river cruise
I’m now on, I could touch both ends of the capsule.
It’s not even a fitness room. It’s a dark boxwith a
treadmill and a cross-trainer in it.
And that’s all.
Of course, I’m not aboard a ship to work out, but

it’s an embodiment of thewider problem: limited
space.

Morning yoga is done in the breakfast room,
there are fewer and smaller public places, and
decks are in the singular.

Can you seewhat I see?
Days at sea are times to bust out the binoculars,
right? Nope. On an ocean cruise, it’s hard to see
much but endless sea.Which is lovely – for the first
15minutes.
River cruisers love their itineraries because

they can properly see their destinations change
before their eyes.
The Danube, Rhine, Nile andDouro get guests

closer to the landscapes in the brochures for
longer, rather than a fleeting port visit, where you
wake up to a new view every day.

Let’s park here
One downside of the river cruising life is the port
option forwhere your shipmay dock.
Ocean cruises skip from seaside city to seaside

city, but river-going boats have droppedme in
some remote locales. Aswe float up Portugal’s
Douro Riverwe are frequently docking at places I
would diplomatically describe as ‘‘agrarian’’, with
wine estates and restaurants well out of walking
distance.

Age is but a number
Themarketing rush to reinvent ocean cruises as a
holiday option for the young hasn’t quite reached
the river cruise segment of themarket.
Whether it’s because of the usually calm sailing

conditions or the lack of beaches and sunbathing,
they are for the (ahem)much older human.
That’s fine, but you’re unlikely to find a bar

aboard open pastmidnight.
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THE REAL
EUROPE

BOOK YOUR EUROPE GUIDED
HOLIDAY & SAVE UP TO $1400pp

OFF FLIGHTS.*

CALL 0800 484 333 • SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

FROM MOMENTS
TO MEMORIES

OFFER EXTENDED.

HURRY, MUST END
30NOV.

*T&Cs apply. For full details visit trafalgar.com/en-nz/destinations/europe

Freephone: 0800 809 300 • Email: statltd@xtra.co.nz
www.supremetoursandtravel.com
TAANZ bonded for your protection and member of IATA

ESCORTED TOURS

West Coast Panorama
Featuring Tranz Alpine Railway & Coastal Pacific Rail

Departing: 17th March 2019 - 8 Days $3799.00 share twin per person
EARLYBIRD: Save $100 per person if deposit paid by 15 December 2018
Includes return flights from Auckland/Tauranga/Wellington -

all breakfasts and dinners, sightseeing, quality accommodation,
Rail journeys, quality coaches & Free home pick up & return from
greater Auckland/Wellington or Tauranga areas. *Conditions apply

Join us as we fly to Blenheim for overnight before joining the Coastal
Pacific Train to enjoy the astonishingly beautiful scenery as we travel
beside the Pacific Ocean on our journey to Christchurch. A two night

stay in the Garden City with sightseeing to see for ourselves the new and
exciting shape of post- earthquake Christchurch. We include dinner on
the tram car restaurant as we travel through the inner city. Another Rail
highlight as we join the famous Tranz Alpine Rail journey to Greymouth.
We join our coach and visit the Pancake Rocks before overnighting at
our beachfront accommodation! Simply fabulous. Re-join our coach

for the journey to Franz Josef and our overnight at the stunning 5 star
Te Waonui Forest Retreat. Check out the amazing views of the Glacier
and then marvel at the scenes that unfold at every turn on our way to
Queenstown where we spend two nights. Enjoy sightseeing including

Arrowtown & a farewell cruise with Dinner at Walter Peak.
Limited to 25 passengers!

Sydney Stayput
Handa Opera on the Harbour Featuring. ‘West Side Story’

5 days departs 7th April 2019 - $3199 per person share twin
Join us to be part of this incredible spectacle on Sydney Harbour.

The costumes, the stage set on the harbour, the fireworks and the incredible
music from this popular musical. We stay at the five-star Shangri La,

with all breakfasts and dinners included, as well as high tea at
Baronia House and a farewell sunset cruise on the harbour.

Including return airfares from Auckland/Wellington & Christchurch.
Free home pick up in Auckland/Wellington/Christchurch

A
U
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‘‘This photo was
taken in 2008 on
one of the roads
that wind around

Angkor Wat in
Cambodia. I was
stunned at the

cheerful way these
women cycled and
smiled and waved

with these big
loads!’’

IAN BACH

Nailed it! About the prize
Features include:
❚ Durable anodised aluminium
coating and extended battery life;
❚ 24.2-megapixel sensor;
❚ High-speed Bluetooth*2 capabilities
for quick image transfers;
❚ Faster, more precise focusing;
❚ Eleven Film Simulation Mode and
17 Advanced Filter variations;
❚ High-magnification electronic
viewfinder and three-way tilting
touch screen.

How to enter
Email your photo to travel@stuff.co.nz
with ‘‘Smugshot’’ in the subject line.
Photos must be in jpeg format, and at
least 1MB. Include a description of
where the photo was taken, who is in
it, and anything else you’d like to say
about the image. Entries must include
the name of the person who took the
photo and contact information: name,
email, phone number. Entries that
don’t comply won’t be eligible. For full
T&Cs see stuff.co.nz/smugshot.

Do you have a holiday snap that you’d
like to share with theworld? Send it to
us and be in to win a Fujifilm camera!

We’ll showcase the best images
eachweek on Stuff Travel and in the
Sunday Star-Times’ Escape. Thanks to
Fujifilm, every twomonths, our
favourite imagewill be in to win a
Fujifilm X-T100, valued at $1299.

Follow us on Instagram.com/
stufftravelnz.
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*Terms & conditions apply. Prices are per person, valid for sales until 30 Nov 2018, unless withdrawn or sold out earlier. Airfares: Based on return Air New Zealand ‘Seat+Bag’ Economy Class airfares from Auckland, Wellington (via Auckland) & Christchurch (via Auckland) on NZ
operated services only. Add ons from all other New Zealand domestic airports available. Valid for travel commenced & completed: 14 Jan – 9 Apr, 1 May – 02 Jul & 23 Jul – 24 Sep 2019. An additional $10 applies for travel on Mon, Thu, Fri & Sundays of week in both directions. Airfare
must be booked with a minimum of 2 nights’ accommodation. Prices include all relevant fuel, airport & government taxes. Airfares are non-refundable & non-transferable. Capacity limitations apply & may not be available on all services. Due to airline availability & schedules additional
nights may be required at passengers own expense. Accommodation: Based on twin share accommodation in specific room types. Maximum people per room & bedding configurations vary with each property. Prices are valid from 14 Jan – 31 Mar 2019. Pricing beyond these dates
is on application. Houseboat prices are per person based on 10 passengers travelling together group share accommodation. General Conditions: Prices are correct as at 22 Nov 2018, subject to availability, currency fluctuation & may be amended or withdrawn at any time without
notice. Amendment & cancellation fees apply. Payment & ticketing deadlines apply. Minimum & maximum stays may apply. Blackout date & seasonal surcharges may apply depending on date of travel & over peak holiday periods. Prices are in New Zealand dollars for payment by
cash, cheque & eftpos only. We welcome all major credit cards however a credit card processing fee will apply. Travel Agent professional service fees may apply. Whilst every care is taken to accurately present the information & pricing we reserve the right to correct any errors or
omissions. Further terms & conditions apply. Contact your YOU Travel specialist for full details.

Contact o r local store toda o tra el co n

4daysofHouseboating

$235*
from

pp for 10
people

Grab your friends and captain your own luxury
houseboat along theMurray River.

4dayFlavoursofAdelaide

$439*
from

pp twin
share

Taste your way throughmarkets & laneways
plus visit the Barossa, home to some of the best

wineries in theworld.

4dayKangaroo Island
FoodOdyssey
$1029*

from
pp twin
share

Discover gourmet food&wine, fresh seafood,
pristine beaches,wildlife &muchmore.

Fly Return to Adelaide with Air New Zealand from
$585*$

SOUTHAUSTRALIA ESCAPES

SouthAfrica
We all love to hear those three words:
Remote untouched luxury. Stay at the
riverside five-star luxury tent lodge,
Settlers Drift, in KariegaGameReserve.
This internationally renowned ‘‘big five’’
private game reserve is near Port
Elizabeth, thus forming a natural exten-
sion to Cape Town and theGarden Route.

What you get
House of Travel has a five-day, four-night
self-drive package from $2715 a person,
twin share. This includes three nights’
accommodationwith all meals at Settlers
Drift, four days’ Europcar hire, two game
drives daily, a selection of activities, and
selected beverages.

What to do
Game viewing, river boat trips, canoeing,
fishing and bushwalks are all hosted
within the 10,000-hectare reserve. Kariega
is one of themost accomplished con-
servation projects in the Eastern Cape.

When to go
Travel is year-round. Dates on request.
Offer valid for sales untilMarch 31, 2019,
unless sold out. International flights
additional and conditions apply.
houseoftravel.co.nz or 0800 713 715.

Southern Italy
Travel Associates has a seven-day
Enchanting Southern Italy small-group
tourwith Back-Roads Touring from $3635
a person, twin share.

What you get
Includes six nights’ boutique
accommodation, six breakfasts, two
lunches, three dinners, transport, and
activities and attractions. Depart Naples
and travel to Pompeii, Paestum,Minori,
Ravello, Tramonti, Amalfi, Positano,
Capri, Vietri, Cetara, and Sant Agata de
Goti, before returning toNaples.

What to do
Campania is home to one of Europe’s
most glorious archaeological areas,
Paestum – aWorld Heritage site with
three of the best-preserved ancient Greek
temples: The Temple of Athena, the
Basilica and the Temple of Neptune.

When to go
Tour departs Naples on select dates
betweenApril 21 andOctober 6, 2019.
Prices are correct as at November 19, and
are subject to availability and change.
Valid for sales until November 30.
Airfares are additional.
travel-associates.co.nz or 0800 951 655.

Deals information is provided by our advertisers and is usually priced on a per-person, twin-share
basis, not including airfares, unless otherwise stated. Date restrictions may apply. For full details
of individual packages, refer to the travel company’s website, or phone or visit them.

MelbourneCup
TheA$6.25million ($6.7million) Lexus
Melbourne Cup is an incredible spectacle.

What you get
From $585 a person, double share, enjoy
three nights’ accommodation at City
Tempowith a one-day lawn stand ticket to
LexusMelbourne CupDay onNovember
5, 2019, with options to upgrade and
extend available.

What to do
City Tempo is ideal for leisure and
corporate guests, offering easy access to
cafes, restaurants and centralMelbourne.

When to go
Travel November 3-6, 2019. Sales until
August 30, 2019.
helloworld.co.nz or ph 0800 30 31 32.

Iguazu
The only hotel to sit on the Brazil side of
IguazuNational Park, Belmond das
Cataratas is a pastel-pink hideaway that
grants exclusive access to one of South
America’s natural wonders: Iguazu Falls.

What you get
One of theworld’s Unesco treasures –
without the crowds –where rainforest
thrills meet timeless luxury.

What to do
Take a hair-raising speedboat ride or
helicopter charter, or simply relax at the
Cataratas Spa and enjoy fine-dining after
a day of adventuringwith your eco tour
guide.

When to go
A three-day, two-night package at
Belmond das Cataratas in June 2019 is
now from $966 a person, including
transfers and a falls tour.
adventureworld.co.nz or 0800 238 368.



The APT Difference
There is something special about
the Australian Outback. From the
rugged Kimberley Coast to Central
Australia, the dazzling corals of
Queensland right through to Darwin
in the Top End. Get off the beaten
track with APT to see some of the
most unspoilt landscapes on Earth.

• APT is proud to be celebrating over
50 years of touring in the Outback
and has been voted ‘Best Domestic
Tour Operator’ in 2018

• On land, travel by custom-designed
4WD vehicle with no more than
19 other guests and an expert
Driver-Guide

• Cruise aboard APT’s award-winning
small expedition ships with only
110 guests and an experienced
10-member Expedition Team

• All-inclusive sightseeing, meals,
Zodiac excursions, national park
fees, tipping and airport transfers
are included

• With the best fleet of ships and
4WD vehicles, as well as the largest
and most experienced team, no one
is better equipped to take you into
the remote Outback than APT

• Most meals, tipping, national park
fees and airport transfers included

aptouring.co.nz/Australia2019
0800 288 755 | See your local travel agent

Order your
brochure
today

*Conditions apply. SEE: aptouring.co.nz/SpecialDeals for full conditions. Prices are based on per person (pp), NZD, twin share and includes port charges where applicable. Price is correct as at 16 November 2018. Prices based on GOCY11: 10 May 2019, GODA15R: 29 September 2019, GKC15: 29 April 2019, and GKIS11: 17 August 2019 (Standard Suite
Forward). Prices are inclusive of the stated monetary savings. Mitchell Falls scenic flight shown in red on GKIS11 / GKIS11R map is optional and available at an additional expense. Enquire for details. ALL OFFERS: Limited suites/seats and offers on set departures are available and are subject to availability. DEPOSITS: A non-refundable deposit of $2,000 pp
is due within 7 days of booking. Australian Pacific Touring Pty Ltd. ABN 44 004 684 619. APT7477

KIMBERLEY & OUTBACK
SMALL SHIP & 4WD ADVENTURES

Offers must end 15 December, don’t miss out!

BEST
INTERNATIONAL

TOUR
OPERATOR

2014-152014-15

BEST
DOMESTIC

TOUR
OPERATOR
2012-16 & 182012-16 & 18

BEST RIVER
CRUISE

OPERATOR
2015-182015-18

NationalTravel Industry Awards NationalTravel Industry AwardsNationalTravel Industry Awards

SAVE $2,400 PER COUPLE*

11 days from $11,445* pp twin share

GKIS11 / GKIS11R

• Cruise to the base of King George Falls • See the
tidal phenomenon of Montgomery Reef • Take a

fast boat ride through Horizontal Falls

Kimberley Coast Cruise

SAVE $2,400 PER COUPLE*

15 days from $9,695* pp twin share

GKC15 / GKC15R

• Explore the Bungle Bungle Range in-depth
• Breathtaking helicopter flight over Mitchell Falls
• Traverse the iconic, rugged Gibb River Road

Kimberley Complete

SAVE $1,200 PER COUPLE*

15 days from $10,145* pp twin share

GODA15R / GODA15

Central Australian Discovery
• Take a breathtaking helicopter flight over the Lost
City • View the impressive salt flats of Kati Thanda-
Lake Eyre • Traverse the rugged Oodnadatta track

SAVE $1,200 PER COUPLE*

11 days from $8,595* pp twin share

GOCY11

• Enjoy an exclusive visit to the Steve Irwin Wildlife
Reserve • Take a breathtaking scenic helicopter flight
over the Tip of Cape York • Expert two-person crew

Cooktown and Cape York
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Lorna
Thornber
lorna.thornber@stuff.co.nz

Couple’shomeawayfromhome

The couple’s garden in San Diego in the United States.

The Prisks celebrate their first night
in their Kerikeri home.

The view from Jenni and Kim Prisk’s Kerikeri home at sunset. PHOTOS: JENNI PRISK

A
fter 35 years in
San Diego, Kiwi couple
Jenni andKimPrisk
can’t decidewhere to

call home.
Their solution: To finally

build a house on the Kerikeri
section they bought 18 years ago
and live in it for sixmonths of
the year, slowly re-acclimatising
to life inNewZealand.
The Prisksmoved to the

Southern Californian city in 1983
after Kim, a scientist, was
invited to join aNational
Aeronautics and Space
Administration (Nasa) team at
the University of California.
Jenni, originally from

Christchurch, carved out a
career as an executive speech
coach andmotivational speaker,
and volunteeredwithwomen’s
and human rights organisations.
The couple quickly came to

love the city – and still do – but as
they neared and then surpassed
the legal retirement age, ‘‘the
lure of themotherland’’ as Jenni,
69, puts it, grew stronger.
Both have family inAotearoa

and Jenni feels there’s ‘‘a spirit
in NewZealand that burrows
deep into the psyche and is hard
to escape’’.
Knowing they andNew

Zealand had changed immensely
over the past three decades
however, they decided it was
best not tomake a clean break.
They spent twomonths in

their brand newBay of Islands
abode in September andOctober
before returning to SanDiego,
where they’ll stay for three
months.
InMarch, they’ll return to

Kerikeri then alternate between
the two, working in SanDiego on

a semi-retired basis and getting
used to the idea of retirement in
Kerikeri.
Neither is ready for fulltime

retirement just yet: Kimworks
part-time for the lab hemanages
in SanDiegowhile in Kerikeri,
and Jenni is getting involved
with local volunteer groups.
In Kerikeri when she spoke

with Stuff, Jenni said she and
Kim are enjoying ‘‘the quiet
neighbourhood, walking paths,
bustling township, friendly
folks’’ and iconic NewZealand
foods they have been craving:
fish and chips, hokey pokey

icecream and Peanut Slabs.
There have been a few

surprises – good and bad.
They’ve found prices are

higher inNew Zealand –
particularly for food, furniture
and cars – but restaurants are
‘‘muchmore gourmet-oriented’’
than they remember. And
they’re enjoying getting re-
acquaintedwithKiwi lingo.
‘‘I’d forgotten how amusing

our vernacular is – ‘sweet as’
beingmy favourite,’’ Jenni says.
Holidays aside, it’s the first

time in their relationship the
couple has spent whole days

togetherwhich, Jenni admits, is
taking a bit of getting used to,
describing it as a ‘‘new and
mostly fun’’ challenge.
They don’t knowmany people

in Kerikeri and, at present, still
feel like outsiders.
‘‘Being away fromNew

Zealand for 35 years has changed
us. The social climate in
New Zealand has changed and
the peoplewith it…Our
community has cliques of
established friendships that we
hope to be invited to join.’’
But it’s nothing, she hopes,

that inviting the neighbours over
for a glass of wine or beer won’t
fix.
Jenni says it’s a relief to be in

a ‘‘calmer,more stable political
environment than the onewe are
experiencing in the US’’.

‘‘SomeKiwismight disagree,
especially with the petrol prices,
lack of sufficient affordable
housing, the healthcare system,
education andmore. However,
it’s possible to digest the news
here and discuss it rationally
rather than have it blasted in
your face as in the US,’’ she says.
‘‘US politics are like drinking

from a fire hose; full-on,
sometimes frightening, and
perpetually focused on the
president. Here inNewZealand,
the primeminister is taking a
kinder, more empathetic
approach to the needs of the
country… .’’
While their hearts still reside

in two ‘‘homes’’, Jenni says
they’re ‘‘truly delighted to be
established in [their] homeland.
‘‘We’re loving the environ-

ment and the calm political
spectrum.
‘‘We’re a little confused some

dayswhenwe’ve run out of
things to do. Andwe’remissing
our friends, social life and
professional connections in
San Diego. But basically we’re
very happywe’vemade this big
decision.’’

If you know an expat who wants
to share inside knowledge of their
home away from home, or have a
travel question, email
travel@stuff.co.nz with Expat or
Expert in the subject line.

Ask an expert
Petra Otte, House of Travel Hunter St,
Wellington city.

What’s the best way to explore
Australia’s Kimberley region?
This wild stretch ofWestern Australia’s
untamed land sits in the northern region
and only a lucky few get to see it each year
– you reallymust get in early when booking
this one.

To thoroughly explore this sparsely
populated coastline – alongwith its
dramatic gorges, wildlife and Aboriginal
history – I recommend a cruise. But keep in
mind, Kimberley cruises are among the first
to sell out each season.

Your options include Ponant, the
French-inspired cruise line, which is
launching its Le Laperouse ship in the
region next year. With just 92 staterooms
and suites, it’s a cosyway to experience the
area, but with French-style finesse.

If you’re after super luxury, SilverSea’s
expedition cruise includes the services of a
butler, enrichment lectures and a guided
zodiac for land and sea tours that provide a
thorough insight into the beautiful
landscape.

For amore intrepid option, try Coral
Expeditions. Its three ships depart from
Broome and Darwin, with passenger
numbers between 44 and 120 guests.

You could even combine a cruise with a
land-based tour.

Insider tip
Aroha Walker, Flight Centre,
Auckland Airport

While New York and budget travel don’t
typically go hand in hand, it’s not
impossible to travel in the Big Apple on the
cheap. In fact, for budget-conscious
travellers, there are some good savings to
be found – if you knowwhere to look.

First, coffee – everyone needs coffee,
right? There’s no better – ormore authentic
– coffee than those you find at the coffee
carts parked on footpaths all over the city.
And for US$1.50 (NZ$2.20), you can hardly
argue about the price.

If you’re hungry, follow your nose to
one of themany 2 Bros Pizza joints in
Manhattan. You’ll get a pizza the size of
your head for only US$1. When you’re full,
head to 7B Horseshoe Bar in East Village, a
lesser known gemof the area known for
cheap beers.

Transport can be confusing at first but
after a day of hopping around the city (and
sometimesmissing your stop likeme – all
part of the adventure, I say) you’ll soon get
the hang of things. I foundMetroCard the
most affordable. Depending on how long
you’re in the city, you can get a 10-pass
MetroCard, a two-week unlimited, or a
monthly unlimited pass.

Better yet, New York is a great city to
walk around, so lace up your shoes and hit
the pavements.
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Discover Ireland’s national sport of Hurling
in Kilkenny with local team players

Private Loch
Ness cruise

Orkney Islands
with a Local
Expert

Masterclass at
theGuinness
Storehouse

Hurling
experience in
Kilkenny

GUESTS RATE US

USING INDEPENDENT
REVIEW PLATFORM, FEEFO

54.5OUTOF

INSIGHT
EXPERIENCES

DELICIOUSLY
AUTHENTIC
DINING

TRAVELAND
STAY IN STYLE

SMALLER
GROUP
CAMARADERIE

SEAMLESS,
STRESS-FREE
TRAVEL

UPCLOSE&PERSONAL

Formore information see your local travel agent,
call us on 0800 568 769or visit INSIGHTVACATIONS.COM

*Terms&Conditions: Britain& IrelandDiscovery packageo�er basedon22-dayBritain& IrelandExplorer premiumescorted journey departing London18or 25Sep2019, return �ights fromAuckland/Christchurch to London�yingAir NewZealand
premiumeconomy, &one-night pre-trip/ one-night post-trip accommodation in London, basedon twin-share accommodation, per-person. Accommodation& trip single supplementsmay apply.O�er valid only on newbookingsmade from25Nov2018
– 30Nov2018only. Pricing is current as at 21Nov2018& is subject to availability at the timeof booking& canbewithdrawnor amended at any timewithout notice. Packagepricing includes InsightVacations $1,200 FlightCredit o�er ending 30Nov2018.
Package is not combinablewith Early Payment (EPD)O�er. Package basedon�ights departingAucklandon the 16 or 23Sep2019& return fromLondonon the 10or 17Oct 2019. AirNewZealand terms&conditions apply. Full payment for the �ight
component of $6580ppduewithin 3 days of booking. For the Insight trip a non-refundable deposit of $200pp is requiredwithin 7 days of booking,with full payment due by 31Jan2019. For full T&C’s& further information visit insightvacations.com

INSIGHT EXPERIENCES & TOP RATEDHIGHLIGHTS

$14,40522 DAY REGIONAL JOURNEY + RETURN FLIGHTS
per
person

FLYINGAIRNEWZEALANDPREMIUMECONOMY

BRITAIN& IRELANDDISCOVERY

FR
OM

INCLUDES:
• Return �ights fromAuckland or Christchurch
• 22 day premium escorted journey
• An extra 2 nights accommodation in London
• London airport transfers
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Richmond upon Thames sits either side of the meandering
River Thames, about 15km from central London.

A view from inside The Hive, a 17 metre-tall structure made
from aluminium and LEDs.

The Temperate House is divided into geographical quarters:
Australasia, the Americas, Africa, and Asia.

Takeawalk in thepark
Escapethehustleandbustleof
England’scapital intheprettiest
boroughLondonhastooffer.
writesAnnaLoren.

The view from
the top of
Richmond Hill,
the only
protected view
in Britain.

PHOTOS:
ANNA LOREN/

STUFF

A
river runs through Richmond upon
Thames. A lush, dense cluster of Georgian
townhouses and oak trees, it perches (as
the name suggests) on the banks of the

canal. Just 25minutes fromHeathrow or
40 minutes from central London on the train, but a
world away from the hustle and bustle of inner-city
life, this bucolic borough is England theway I
pictured it inThe Famous Five.
Escaping the Tube and (most of) the tourists, I

turnmy email alerts off, breathe deeply, and resist
the urge to throwmy passport in the Thames.

Day one, noon
I get a glimpse into the life of the ginger tyrant (no,
not Trump, the original one) with a visit to
Hampton Court Palace, the ‘‘pleasure palace’’ of
KingHenryVIII. This hodgepodge of domestic
Tudor andBaroque architecture is surrounded by
swathes of parkland, gardens brimmingwith herbs
and roses, and a 300-year-old puzzlemaze, the
oldest in theworld.
Inside, I explore some of the castle’s 1600 rooms,

from the king’s apartments and processional route,
to the great hall and the famous haunted gallery
(watch out for the ghost of CatherineHoward,
Henry’s fifthwife).
Before I leave, I check out the flagstone-floored

tennis court, dating from the 1500s, where I
(attempt to) play a round of royal, or real, tennis.
The game – a precursor tomodern tennis – is
playedwith awooden racquet and a hand-stitched
ball stuffedwith cork. Its rules are dizzying, but
you get extra points when you hit a certain spot on
the court, and bonus points if you hit the portrait of
the king. See hrp.org.uk/hampton-court-palace.

3.30pm
I continuemy sporting streakwith a guided tour of
Wimbledon. It’s right before the annual
tournament when I visit, and everywhere people
are scurrying to and fro – planting shrubs (50,000 in
total), adjusting sprinklers, andmeasuring the
grass with a ruler.
The 90-minute tours are run year-round (except,

of course, during the tournament) and delve deep
into the history of the grounds. I see the ‘‘pony
roller’’ (a hulking device pulled by a horse, and
used in the past to flatten the playing surface), take
a peek at players’ outfits from years gone by, and
sit courtside feeling like amember of the landed
gentry. Seewimbledon.com.

7pm
After dinner – real pub grub at the Dog and Fox in
WimbledonVillage – it’s time to check into The
Bingham, a townhouse overlooking the Thames.
Built in 1740 as two separate residences and later
joined, The Bingham is a rabbit warren of winding

stairs, creaking floorboards and unexpected doors.
My room ismarketed as a ‘‘cosy’’ room, but is
surprisingly spacious, with duck egg-blue
cushions, an old fireplace, and a little writing desk.
Frommy bed, out of the french doors, I can see
swans on the river. See thebingham.co.uk.

Day two, 10am
I’m saddling up at Kingston Riding Centre, a
British Horse Society-approved riding school. I had
my first ponywhen Iwas 4 so, to be honest, I
tempermy expectationswhen I’m offered a ride
overseas – 10minutes of ambling about on a placid
nag and I’m itching for something else to do.
I shouldn’t haveworried. After being

thoroughly quizzed onmy riding experience, I’m
matchedwith Daisy – a zippy bay – and spend the
next hour being put throughmy paces in a state-of-
the-art indoor arena.My instructor, JeniMcCabe,
expertly tweaksmy position, bringingmy hands
up a few centimetres higher, straighteningmy
shoulders. Daisy and I do circles and diagonals and
figure eights, shifting fromwalk to trot to canter
and back down again. By the time I dismount, I’m
exhausted. See kingstonridingcentre.com.

Noon
Lunch is bruschetta with peas, pecorino and
Amalfi lemon; buffalomozzarella withmarinated
courgette; a tall carafe of elderflower, fresh lime
andmint. I’m dining at PetershamNurseries Cafe,
inside a greenhouse drapedwith bougainvillea,
star jasmine, and Indian blinds.
Dahlias swim in bowls of water and, overhead,

panes of glass are propped open to the sky. See
petershamnurseries.com.

4pm
I’m standing near the top of RichmondHill,
breathing in the heady scent of wildflowers. Down
below is PetershamMeadow, fleckedwith belted
Galloway cows. Behindme is the imposing
mansion owned byMick Jagger and tomy left is
the residence of Pete Townshend of TheWho.

Whistle Down the Windwaswritten here, tour
guide Sophie Campbell tellsme, and sowas It’s
Only Rock ’N’ Roll (But I Like It). Richmond, it
seems, is full of hidden surprises.
Those surprises are Campbell’s specialty – the

author and journalist runs boutiquewalking tours
catering for a variety of interests, from Sherlock
Holmes and James Bond to political history. She
also has an eye for the out-of-the-way: grottoes
guarded by gargoyles and studdedwith shells, or
blink-and-you’ll-miss-them cafes in old boat sheds.
I finish thewalkwith tired feet and a head stuffed
with royals, rock stars and the secretmeanings of
street names. See sophiecampbell.london.

Day three, 9am
After amorning run through Richmond Park –
more than 1000 hectares of grassland, ancient trees
and deer – I’m headed to KewGardens, where The
Temperate House, the largest Victorian glasshouse
in theworld, has re-opened after years of
renovation. It’s home to some of the rarest and
most threatened plants in theworld. Amid the
man-madewaterfalls and the clambering vines, I’m
overcome by a riot of colour and scent.
Kew also boasts the DutchHouse (one of the last

remnants of KewPalace, and home toKingGeorge
III) and TheHive, a towering aluminium structure
festoonedwith LEDs. It’s hooked up by sensors to a
real hive nearby, and as Kew’s beesmove about,
lights flash on and off and the sound of humming
rises and falls. Gazing up at the sky through the
latticework of TheHive, I feel like I’m being
cocooned by thousands of the tiny, buzzing
creatures. See kew.org.

There andback again
Cathay Pacific launched its new four-weekly
service to Dublin on June 2. It is offering return
EconomyClass tickets from $1549 fromAuckland
to Dublin – special fare sales fromnowuntil
December 14, 2018. See cathaypacific.co.nz.

The writer travelled to Richmond courtesy of Cathay
Pacific and Visit Britain.



*Conditions apply: Valid for sales to 31 Dec 2018, unless sold out prior. Prices are pp, twin share in category B2 staterooms & includes return economy class flights with Singapore Airlines Auckland to Europe as per cruise start/end ports. Subject to availability at time of booking. Airfare payment & ticketing conditions apply. Airfares
are non-refundable. Due to flight schedules & availability, additional accommodation may be required at passengers’ own expense. Airfares are subject to availability & prices may change without notice. ROUTE OF ROYALTY: Includes 1 night pre cruise hotel stay in Copenhagen & 1 night post cruise hotel stay in Stockholm. NORTHERN
GEMS: Includes 1 night pre cruise hotel stay in London & 1 night post cruise hotel stay in Stockholm. NORTHERN FRONTIERS: Includes 1 night pre cruise hotel stay in Oslo & 1 night post cruise hotel stay in London. BONUS OFFERS: are per stateroom based on double occupancy. Guests in the same stateroom must choose the same
amenity & amenity must be chosen by final payment. Free shore excursions vary by voyage & exclude Oceania Select, Oceania Exclusive, Executive Collection, Food &Wine Trails & Culinary Discovery Tours.All shore excursions must be chosen at least 14 days prior to sailing. Beverage package is House Select, which includes unlimited
house wines, champagnes & beers at lunch & dinner; is restricted to the first two full-fare paying guests of 21 years of age or older in a stateroom. Shipboard Credit is in USD per stateroom, based on double occupancy & cannot be redeemed for cash or used for further discount off cruise fare, may be used for onboard services only
& any unused credit will be forfeited at the end of the cruise. Free Internet is one per stateroom & is subject to time & data limitation. GENERAL: Cruise deposit & full payment conditions apply, check at time of booking. Further terms & conditions apply, please check at time of booking. Travel agent fees are not included. Prices based
on payment made by cash/ cheque only. Further terms & conditions apply, please ask your local helloworld agent for details. Q MasterCard: Lending criteria, fees, terms & conditions apply.We welcome American Express Cardmembers. Membership Terms & Conditions apply. HW3064_8x8SST

FLY &
CRUISE
EUROPE

In store helloworld.co.nz 0800808040 CONNECT
WITH US

ROUTE OF ROYALTY
12 NIGHTS + FLIGHTS

FROM
$9859*

PP
TWIN SHARE

in a Veranda Stateroom
Cruise Departs: 24 Jun 2019

NORTHERN GEMS
14 NIGHTS + FLIGHTS

FROM
$11,329*

PP
TWIN SHARE

in a Veranda Stateroom
Cruise Departs: 02 Jun 2019

NORTHERN FRONTIERS
14 NIGHTS + FLIGHTS

FROM
$13,559*

PP
TWIN SHARE

in a Veranda Stateroom
Cruise Departs: 23 Jul 2019

Choose your bonus: 6 FREE Shore Excursions, US$600 Onboard Credit OR FREE Beverage Package*

• Return economy airfares flying
Singapore Airlines from Auckland to Europe

• Premium cruise onboard Marina
• 1 night pre & post cruise hotel stays*
• Main meals & entertainment onboard

• Specialty restaurants & room service onboard
• Selection of non-alcoholic beverages onboard
• Free unlimited internet onboard*
• Port charges, government fees & gratuities

Fly & cruise deals include:

Savour the world with The Finest Cuisine at Sea™ aboard Oceania’s intimate and luxurious ships.

2018

helloworld
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Atiny
breakfrom

reality

Brook Sabin and
Radha Engling
onflightmode.com

Kiwis in flight

Serenity Retreat
has an outdoor
covered kitchen,
with a huge
wooden table.

PHOTOS:
BROOK SABIN

A glass-walled bathroom invites the outdoor elements in. The Lost Spring is in Whitianga, 30 minutes away.

T
iny houses. They are kind of like a
Japanese toilet. Bearwithme, I’ll explain.
You see, the not-so-humble Japanese loo
has enoughwizardry to rival the average

spaceship. It’s a heated, oscillating, music-playing,
wireless, deodorisingwork ofmodern art. But for
foreigners, it feels like you need a degree in
engineering to operate them.
So, whenKiwis head to Japan, we generally fall

into two camps. Thosewho embrace every button
with the confidence of an early explorer not
knowingwhat’s on the horizon, and thosewho live
in constant fear that they’ll get caughtwith eight
oscillating jets firing in all directions. Unable to
turn them off, they get up and run – leaving the
fountainsmerrily firing all over the bathroom to a
synchronised tune.
Tiny houses fall into roughly the same

grouping. There are thosewho embrace themwith
that early explorer-type enthusiasm and others
who think they are a glorified pop tent. I’m firmly
in the first group, so when I discovered a tiny bush
house escape had opened in the Coromandel, I
booked immediately. Time to test the hype: can a
tiny house really be a romantic escape?
Twoweeks later wewere snaking down the

mountainous backbone of the Coromandel, the
second guests to check in at Serenity Retreat.My
mind had a tiny argumentwith itself on theway:
was this amistake? Is ‘‘tiny’’ just a euphemism for
an uninspiring small box?Will this have the
romance of a first date spent late-night shopping at
Kmart?
Therewas instant relief whenwe spotted the

hut: this is everything I want a tiny house to be. Set
in its own valley, nestled against a hillside of
native bush, it’s perhaps best described as an off-
grid art deco Lego house – there’s just solar power
for lights and to charge your phone.With a
boardwalk bridge to the entrance, it almost feels
like a tiny tree house.
The retreat is set on a 32-hectare lifestyle block

near Tairua, just two hours fromAuckland.
Owners Andie and Chris Lusby are setting up
three of the architectural tiny huts throughout
their property.

Inside themain hut, they’vemanaged to pack
three levels into the small space.
Themain area is home to a super-soft and comfy

bed, there’s a downstairs lounge, and a loft
bedroom is tucked away upstairs,meaning the
retreat can sleep up to four. There’s an outdoor
covered kitchenwith a largewooden table, and a
bush boardwalk to the piece de resistance: the
bathroom. There, surrounded by native bush, is a
glass cabin, nestled right on a stream. It feels like
you’re showering in the river, with a constant
chorus of native birds.
Relieved thatmy tiny house dreamsweren’t

shattered, we retreated to the loft to read in the
afternoon sun.Wewere soon drawn out to explore
the farmby a distant oink, andwere introduced to
the resident and not-so-tiny kunekune pig. The
farm also has donkeys, horses, and pet sheep to
keep you – and the kids – entertained.
The next daywe ventured to Cathedral Cove;
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Fact file
More information:
canopycamping.co.nz/serenity-retreat.
Staying there:
Serenity Retreat can accommodate up to four people, two adults and
two children aged 7+ who don’t mind heights (it’s a loft bedroom). The
price is $295 a night plus $20 a child.
Getting there:
The retreat is an easy two-hour drive from Auckland, and is less than
30 minutes fromWhitianga.

Although it’s a tiny house – it can fit up to four people. The best time to dig at Hot Water Beach is during the two hours either side of low tide.

The tiny house is nestled among native trees and sits
next to a river flowing from a nearby spring.

I’m a little ashamed to say I’ve never been there
because I always assumed it would be overrated.

I was seriously wrong. The jagged white cliffs
that line the coast tell an amazing story: they’re
made from pumice and ash that erupted eight
million years ago. The rock is relatively soft, so
little golden coves have formed all along the coast,

the most famous of which is the iconic archway
that is Cathedral Cove. Seeing this part of the
country was like an intravenous shot of love for the
beauty we have in New Zealand.

Nearby you’ll also find Hot Water Beach, the
famous spot to dig a hole and enjoy the geothermal
spring that bubbles up in the sand. We opted to
give this a miss as it seemed half of Auckland was
busy digging their way towards the Earth’s core.

I much prefer The Lost Spring, a jungle-like hot
spring in nearby Whitianga that must be one of the
country’s best day retreats.

Back at the hut, we settled in for a night
listening to moreporks and the occasional kiwi. A
tiny house doesn’t mean a tiny holiday. Take all
the distractions away and you’re left to focus on
what a break is really about: relaxing and time
together.

The author was hosted by Serenity Retreat.



aaaaaaaaa ROCKY MOUNTAINEER

First Passage to the West
Highlights, Canada

BRITISH
COLUMBIA ALBERTA

USA

VANCOUVER

Calgary
Banff

Panoramic
Helicopter tour

Lake Louise

Kamloops

BONUS CAD$500* ACTIVITY CREDIT per couple

7 DAYS
VANCOUVER TO CALGARY
from

$5295
DEPARTS 13 Apr 19. More departure
dates available, see in-store.
INCLUDES return flights, airport
transfers, 1 night pre-tour
accommodation & 6 day tour.

HIGHLIGHTS
✓ Two days onboard the luxurious
Rocky Mountaineer train, travelling
high into the Canadian Rockies.

✓ Tours including Yoho National Park,
Emerald Lake, Banff Gondola and
panoramic helicopter flight

PRINCESS CRUISES

Grand Alaska Cruise

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

ALASKA

Victoria

Juneau

Ketchikan

Tracey Arm
Fjord

Haines

Hubbard Glacier
(Yakutat Bay)

Sitka

SAN
FRANCISCO

CANADA

USD$175 ONBOARD CREDIT per cabin

12 DAYS
SAN FRANCISCO ROUNDTRIP
from

$4499
DEPARTS 15 May 19. More departure
dates available, see in-store.
INCLUDES return flights, airport
transfers, 1 night pre-tour
accommodation & 11 day cruise.

HIGHLIGHTS
✓ Visit charming frontier ports rich
in gold rush history.

✓ Come face-to-face with towering
glaciers, cascading waterfalls and
snow-capped mountains.

GLOBUS

Majestic Rockies, Canada

USA

Victoria

Whistler
Sun Peaks

VANCOUVER

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

Jasper

Banff
Lake Louise

Calgary

ALBERTA

INCLUDES $825 SAVING per couple

12 DAYS
VANCOUVER TO CALGARY
from

$5535
DEPARTS 18 May 19. More departure
dates available, see in-store.
INCLUDES return flights, airport
transfers, 1 night pre-tour
accommodation & 11 day tour.

HIGHLIGHTS
✓ Visit Butchart Gardens where you’ll admire
floral displays on 55 acres and enjoy
dinner at the original family residence.

✓ Cruise on Maligne Lake, one of the most
picturesque spots in the Canadian Rockies
with the beautiful lake & towering peaks.

HIGHLIGHTS
✓ Cross the border to the Canadian side
of the Niagara River and spend two
nights in beautiful Niagara Falls.

✓ Explore the birthplace of American
independence in Philadelphia before
moving on to Washington, DC
– a sightseeing treasure-trove.

COSMOS

New York, Niagara Falls
& Washington DC

9 DAYS
NEW YORK TO WASHINGTON, DC
from

$4995
DEPARTS 06 May 19. More departure
dates available, see in-store.
INCLUDES return flights, airport
transfers, 1 night pre-tour
accommodation & 8 day tour.

USA
CANADA

Pocono Mountains

Philadelphia

Washington, DC

Niagara Falls

NEW YORK

GREAT VALUE TOUR

CONDITIONS: Valid for new bookings only until 10 Dec 18 or until sold out • Valid for departures as stated • Prices valid at 22 Nov 18 • Space is strictly limited and is subject to availability at time of booking. All customers are
bound by the individual airline and tour companies’ terms and conditions, please ask your consultant for full details. • Cruise: $2500 pp deposit required at booking. Gratuities are additional • Rocky Mountaineer Credit: Applies
to qualifying packages on selected travel dates over the RM 2019 season between Apr-Oct 19. Credits must be requested at the time of booking and can be used toward: additional activities and tours, meal plans/meals and
transfers. Credits cannot be used to upgrade rail service or accommodation of the package • Finance offer only available on new bookings made in-store between 01 November-30 November 2018. A minimum purchase of
$799 applies. GEM Visa, Gem CreditLine and Q Card lending criteria, fees, terms and conditions apply. Finance offer only available instore, not available online. Further terms and conditions apply, see houseoftravel.co.nz/
finance-offers for full terms and conditions • Amendment, cancellation and credit card fees apply • Further terms and conditions apply. For more information see instore or visit www.hot.co.nz. CMPTOUR1118 HO
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The best holidays are created together. 0800 7 13 7 15 I COME IN-STORE I HOT.CO.NZ

N O R T H A M E R I C A

Fly, stay & tour packages.

HOTELS
INCLUDED

FLIGHTS
INCLUDED

NOT QUITE WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR? WE HAVE HUNDREDS OF TOURS, CRUISES,
HOTELS AND STOPOVERS FOR YOU TO CHOOSE FROM. ASK IN-STORE TODAY!

EXPERIENCE
30+ years of creating

amazing holidays for Kiwis.

100% KIWI
Owned & operated

locally across New Zealand.

CUSTOMER FOCUS
We take time to understand
what's important to you.

24/7 CARE
We support you while

you travel.

Why book a tour with House of Travel?ASK US ABOUT OUR FINANCE OFFERS

No payments & no interest
until March 2020 on purchases
$799 and over.*
Lending criteria, fees, terms & conditions apply.

TOURS
INCLUDED

STORES OPEN SUNDAY: BROWNS BAY 09 479 1003 I DEVONPORT 09 445 4211 TAKANINI 09 296 1801 I TAKAPUNA 09 486 0995 I THE CROSSING 07 543 9141

pp share twin
from Auckland

pp share twin
from Auckland

pp share twin
from Auckland

pp share twin
from Auckland
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HarbourBridgeClimb

Pamela
Wade

I t’s a symbol of Auckland and
the object of commuter curses
every day. It was built too small
and has never caught upwith

demand: Aucklanders love to hate
it but would be lost without it.

Since it was opened in 1959, the
Auckland Harbour Bridge has been
an integral part of city life, so it’s
fascinating to get up close and
hands-onwith it on a two-hour AJ
Hackett Bridge Climb to the top of
the arches.

Kitted out in a boiler suit and
helmet, you take a short walk with
your guide underneath the bridge
to a razor-wired gate, then pass
through into new territory: the
hidden girders, stairs and pillars
under the road.

Clipped on to a guard
rail, you trail along and up,
thewater gleaming far
below the walkway. Admire
the delicate-looking pattern
of triangles formed by the
beams and struts, and listen to
the facts, figures and history.

Learnwith horror that those
solid concrete piers are, in fact,
nothing of the sort. Stop towatch
the Bridge Bungy jumpers plunging
from a pod tucked into the girders,
just 40metres down to a head-
dunk in the harbour, their screams
echoing under the road. Then carry
continue up.

Why go?
You’ve possibly crossed the bridge

thousands of times, but these
angles are new and fascinating.
Once you’ve felt the vibrations and
the flexing, and seen the
construction, at once complicated
and simple, you’ll have real respect
for its designer and builders.

Then you emerge at road level
for the gentle climb along the
eastern arch until you reach the
base of the flagpoles at the top,

67 metres above the sea. The
360-degree view is wonderful: the
city, the North Shore, the harbour
and theWaitākere Ranges laid out
for you.

Insider tip
You can’t carry anything, but your
guidewill take photos and video for
showing off later. Once you’re done
with posing, andwithmarvelling at
those spectacular views, get to feel
figuratively superior by spying on
the drivers passing beneath you,
and note howmany of them are
using their phones.

On the way/nearby
Afterwards, you could amble back
into the city aroundWesthaven
Marina and along the boardwalk,
for a bit of refreshment in the
Wynyard Quarter. Then take a sail
in the scow, Ted Ashby, at the
MaritimeMuseum, to see the
bridge from another angle.

How much?
Adults $130, and children
(minimum age 7) and students $90.
You have toweigh between 35kg
and 150kg. If you fancy doing the
bungy too, a combo is $215.

Best time to go
You’ll want a fine day and, ideally,
not windy. There are climbs at 9am,
11.30am and 2.30pmdaily. The
bridgewill always be busywith
traffic, but to see some Bungy
jumpers, later is a better bet.
bungy.co.nz

Visiting Hawaii?
Book a tour that connects you with the

heart of Oahu through its food, scenery and
people of Hawai’i Voted #1 on TripAdvisor.

ENTER PROMO CODE
LOVE AND RECEIVE

www.hi5hawaii.com
KiwiAloha
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SUBSCRIBE
&SAVE
GET YOUR

FAVOURITE NEWSPAPER

DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME

Visit: mags4gifts.co.nz
or call 0800 339 100
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Bevan
darren.bevan@stuff.co.nz

Check it out

Asalute to feministpower

Viola Davis plays Veronica in Widows.

W
idows is one of the
top dramas of 2018.
Director Steve
McQueen’s film is

an update of a UKTV series
about a group of women
desperately trying to escape the
hand their now-deceased
criminal husbands dealt them.
Anchored by a commanding

performance fromViola Davis
as Veronica, a womanwho
enjoys the lifestyle her husband
afforded her but who’s obtuse

about where themoney comes
from,Widows becomes a
gripping but atypical heist
movie.
Yet it’s the antithesis to the

fripperies ofOcean’s 8 earlier
this year, where smoke-and-
mirrors confused the heist and
meant the filmwas lauded solely
for being female-led.

Widows ismuchmore than
that. It balances depth and
desperation for a ride that’s as
emotional as it is compelling.
12 YearsA Slave’s

McQueen’s directorial eye for
the flashy isn’t lost either, with
some tropes of the genre given a
new spin in their execution.

Widows is not a new story in
manyways, but it is one for 2018
wherewomen rising up has
become a theme; it’s a familiar
one ofmalemistakes, of taking
ownership, tackling corruption
and of women trying to cast off
their shackles, but it’s given an
empowering edge from a
riveting Davis and a
breakthrough performance
fromTheNightManager’s
ElizabethDebicki.
Her Alice has been abused by

hermother and by her now-dead
criminal husband, and she’s not
going to take it anymore. She’s
also given a delicious scene
where she buys guns for the
heist, so there’s levity amid the
darkness.
Ultimately,Widows is a

salute to feminist power in a
world that’smuddied bymale
mistakes – it’s a breathtakingly
suspenseful one, too.
I’ll confess I’m late to the

Killing Eve (TVNZOnDemand)
party. The cat-and-mouse tale of
SandraOh’s Eve-hunting
assassin Villanelle (a show-
stealing Jodie Comer)may feel a
little extended at times, and be
better suited to six episodes than
eight, but the juxtaposing of
humour andmurder is a smart
and sassymove.
And if I told you one of the

best games of the year has
arrived in the form of an update
of Tetris, you’d probably think
someone had dropped a block on
my head. But, theTetris Effect
(PlayStation andVR) simply
recaptures the game’s glory,
whilemodernising it.Warning –
it’s addictive as hell.

If youhavea
momenttoday...

The advent of long summer nightsmeans food trucks, street
food and late-night noodlemarkets, with queues of foodies
descending and intent on getting their fix.

But spare a thought for all the chefs under pressure in the
face of the hungrymasses.

TheMuppets certainly have and there’s a lovely little five-
minute take on food trucks, nightmarkets and the Swedish Chef

on YouTube called Food Fight!
Throwing Gordon Ramsay into themix and a cook-off

showdown to end them all, it’s the best episode of street
MasterChef we’ve never had that culminates withWaldorf and
Statler hurling insults at the chefs.

A reminder of why theMuppets are as superlative as they’ve
ever been. – Darren Bevan

Guestsdish
thecomedy

Katy Atkin
katy.atkin@stuff.co.nz

Podcasts

S
ome ofmy favourite
podcasts involve a
simple interviewwith
the best guests.

The latest celebrity guest
offering to hit the podworld is
ConanO’BrienNeedsA
Friend and the Saturday Night
Live host’s preview guest list
hits hard: there’sWanda Sykes,
Kristen Bell, Dax Shepherd, and
MarcMaron.
The premise of the podcast is

O’Brien’s quest to expand his
friendship circle away from fake
talk show conversations and co-
workers. The first episode
launched this weekwith guest
Will Ferrell and, in true comedy
style, there’s lots of awkward
moments around friendship, but
it’s also pretty intimate and
hilarious.

Joe Rogan’s podcastThe Joe
RoganExperience is
consistently in iTunes’ weekly
top 10. The format is simple:
Rogan – a comedian andmartial
arts fanatic – interviews
someone ‘‘of themoment’’ each
episode. It’s long-form, a bit
macho and pretty free range in
terms of conversation topics, but
he gets some great guests. There
aremore than 1200 episodes so it
can be a bit overwhelming to
start with, but there’s a huge
guest list for you to search
through.
Last up isWTFwithMarc

Maron, themaster of the
intimate interview. There’s
something about the audio space
Maron uses (the American
stand-up comedian hosts his
interviews in his garage) that
elicits honest, personal
conversation. His biggest
mainstream intervieweewas
BarackObamawhile hewas in
office in in 2015, butMaron is so
skilled in the art of conversation
that even someone you’ve never
heard of will deliver something
special. The back catalogue
includes RobinWilliams, Keith
Richards, andmore recently
Joan Jett andMichael Douglas.

Elsewhere this weekend...

Honourthemacaques
Lopburi inThailandhostsafive-starbanquet in
honourof localmonkeysinlateNovember.

Some 2000macaques feast
onmeals prepared by some
of Bangkok’s top hotels
alongwith platters of fruit,

vegetables, icecream and jelly, laid
out on tables by the ruins of
800-year-old the Phra Prang Som
Yot temple.

A food fight often ensues.
While Thailand is over-

whelmingly Buddhist, it retains
Hindu traditions from its pre-
Buddhist days. Themacaques are
believed to be descendants of
Hindumonkey godHanuman, and
it is thought that honouring them
will bring good fortune and
prosperity.

Held since the 1980s, the buffet
is also a ‘‘thank you’’ to the
monkeys which, formany tourists,
are the town’s headline attraction.

Unsurprisingly, themonkeys
tend to get a tad over-excited,
scaling buildings, fightingwith one
another over particularly tasty-
lookingmorsels and darting into
houses to grab bags, wallets, more
food andwhatever else takes their
fancy.

They can also get a bit over
friendly with human onlookers –
visitors to the temple are given
sticks to ward themoff.

One of Thailand’s oldest towns,

Lopburi is home to numerous
palaces and temples from the
Khmer and Ayuthaya empires.
And it’s crowdedwithmonkeys
most of the time, of course.
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Latin legends in thespotlight

Luis Miguel

Kate
Robertson
kate.robertson@stuff.co.nz

Music

L
atinmusic is having its
biggestmoment since the
‘‘Latin pop explosion’’ of
1999.

The genre has the biggest
audience across streaming
platforms and, in 2017, Nielsen
recorded a 29.9 per cent increase
in consumption (versus a
12.5 per cent growth across the
industry as awhole).
Legends of the genre Shakira,

Marc Anthony and Enrique
Iglesias have always had strong
international platforms, but
they needed hits in English to
get there.
Today, an English hit in the

Hot 100 isn’t the golden ticket.
Now, a viral single – in Spanish
or Portuguese –will do the trick.
In thewake of last week’s

Latin GrammyAwards, here are
four artists worth adding to
yourweekly rotation.
Album of the Yearwinner

LuisMiguelmakes an excellent
starting point.
He’s suave like Buble, his

love songs are grand gestures,
and his rich arrangements
radiatewarmth.
He’s soldmore than

100 million recordsworldwide,

and remains a pioneer of the
Latinmusic industry.
Thosewho lean a littlemore

R&Bwill find great joy in Best
NewArtistKarolG.
Her productionmirrors that

which is popular among
mainstream rappers of the
moment, and the half amillion
views she boasts ofMiCama
speak for themselves.
If you love being ahead of the

curve, start listening to
Rosalia.
The pop star picked up two

major awards, and ismoments
from blowing up
internationally.
Her sophomore albumEl

mal querer topped theUS Latin
Pop Chart, and she counts
Pharrell, Justin Timberlake and
Dua Lipa as fans.
If heartbreakingly sad, easy

listeningmusic ismore your
thing (a la Boyzone, SamSmith
or JamesArthur),Pablo
Alboran is yourman.
He didn’t win aGrammy, but

he should have.
His pop production is slick,

and his 2017 albumPrometo is a
ballad-filled extravaganza if
there everwas one.

Atale thatstays
fora longtime

James Croot
james.croot@stuff.co.nz

What to watch

S
hemight have onlymade four feature
films in nearly two decades, but each of
Lynne Ramsay’s efforts have been
memorable.

Startingwith 1999’sRatcatcher, the Scottish
director has crafted a series of challengingmovies
about fractured lives and tortured souls, which
don’t follow a typical narrative path. However,
they are tales that staywith you a long time after
you’ve finishedwatching them.
Anyonewho has seen 2002’sMorvern Callar or

2011’sWeNeed to Talk About Kevinwill know
exactly what I’m talking about.
Like those two, her latest drama,YouWere

NeverReallyHere (R16, screening in select
cinemas, after proving to be one of themost
talked-about titles at this year’s New Zealand
International FilmFestival), is based on a book.
JonathanAmes’ 2013 novella of the same name
focuses on Joe (Joaquin Phoenix), a traumatised
former FBI agent andmarine.
A brokenman teetering on the edge of total

collapse, the only things keeping him going are
hismother and his ‘‘work’’. His work is rescuing
youngwomenwho have been kidnapped and
forced into the sex trade. But when his latest
contract for a corrupt US senator twists in a new
direction, Joe finds all those still dear to him
under threat and retaliatory action required. At
the same time, he forms an unlikely bondwith the
senator’s daughterNina (Ekaterina Samsonov).
If you’re thinking this has shades ofMan of

Fire,The Professional, JohnWick ormost of the
movies featuring LiamNeeson in the past decade,
think again. This is a drama that openswith
Phoenix’s head in a plastic bag, features a
haunting dissonant soundtrack byRadiohead’s
JonnyGreenwood, and boasts a decent dose of
visceral and disturbing imagery (and that’s not
including Phoenix singing along to Charlene’s
I’ve Never Been toMe).
Likewise, there are no pithy comebacks and

witty sendoffs. Phoenix spendsmost of themovie
beingmiserable and contemplatingways to end
that torment (think a darker version ofMel
Gibson’s Riggs in the original LethalWeapon) and
yet it’s a performance you can’t look away from.
Beside him, Samsonov (Wonderstruck) marks

herself out as a young performer towatch, her
character evokingmemories of Natalie Portman’s
star-making turn in the aforementionedThe
Professional.

Zietbites: Thecinemaofunease

Idon’t want to toot our own horn, but Stuff Pix –
Stuff’s boutique streaming service – is a corker.
Not because you can get the latest blockbuster
for a reasonable price (there are plenty of places

where you can do that), but because it’s added the
makings of a really solid New Zealand film collection.

Classics such as the original Good Bye Pork Pie
(Blonnnn-DINI!), Sleeping Dogs (crucial viewing in
the current political climate), Scarfies (for a very
young TaikaWaititi), and Perfect Strangers (Sam
Neill at his creepy best) are all available.

Modern classics such as Mahana, Whale Rider,
In My Father’s Den , Shopping and Hunt for the
Wilderpeople are also available. Waru, an

anthology film by eight directors who areMāori
women, will also land on the service soon.

Not keen on the Cinema of Unease? Try the
Cinema ofWeird Laughs, another Kiwi speciality.

Check out Deathgasm (metal, demons and
comedy splatter gore– whatmore could you need?),
How to Meet Girls From A Distance (because
stalking can be funny!), Two Little Boys (bogans,
penguins, a dolphin, Bret McKenzie), doco/incidental
comedy creepfest Tickled, and doco/incidental
comedy heartwarmer Pecking Order.

Stuff Pix isn’t the only place to tuck into quality
home-grown content, of course. You canwatch a
good chunk of SamNeill’s excellent deep dive into

Kiwi cinema, The Cinema Of Unease, onNZOn
Screen for free.

While you’re there, check out Out of The Mist,
another, even deeper, dive into themovies of
Aotearoa, which openswith a clip from a 1950s
Cinerama film shot in New Zealand – narrated by, of
all people, legendary American director
Orson Welles. His reoMāori pronunciation on
Aorangi is not too bad.

While you’re there,NZOn Screen has an
astounding array of excerpts, trailers, interviews and
docos about Kiwimovies from some of the earliest
to this year’s comedy hit The Breaker Upperers.

– Kylie Klein-Nixon
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Get A SPARK OF LIGHT at the hot price of $24.99 when you
present this voucher at before Sunday December 9th
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THE NEW#1 BESTSELLER
FROMJODI PICOULT

A powerful and provocative new novel about ordinary people
caught up in a heart-stopping hostage crisis.

Available now from

ca

AninterestingtakeontheTroubles
Review
Milkman, by Anna Burns, Faber,
$32.99. Reviewed by
Cal Revely-Calder.

T
his is not exactly Belfast.
The ‘‘renouncers’’ here
aren’t exactly the IRA,
the ‘‘defenders’’ aren’t

exactly the army. Yes, it’s the
1970s, andwe’re in a ‘‘hair-
trigger society’’ of bomb scares,
hijackings, talk of ‘‘our
community’’ and ‘‘their
community’’, electrified signals
‘‘of murals, of traditions, of
newspapers, of anthems’’, right
up to the spectre of ‘‘the soldiery,
the paramilitary’’ – but nothing
must be named.
InMilkman, the darkly comic

novel byAnna Burns that won
this year’s $94,000ManBooker
Prize, names are blackmagic,
and silence is better. Youmight
call this place a region, or a
province, or six counties, or the
North of something else – but
whatever you say, you’ll brand
yourself. Not even our narrator
has a name.
We find out she’s 18, female, a

middle sister, even that her
community is among those
‘‘renouncers’’ – ‘‘the only time
you’d call the police inmy area
would be if youwere going to
shoot them’’ – but it’s amystery
how shewas baptised. Her dog
can have a name (Lassie), as can
her classmates at night school,
but her ‘‘maybe-boyfriend’’
cannot. Theworld ofMilkman is
onewhere communal bonds are
truer than those of the heart.
And yet, for all her self-

censored narration, ‘‘middle
sister’’ is thought to have
unreliably starry eyes. But this
is a placewhere no one has time
for kooks.Milkman is a
‘‘renouncer’’, and a ranking one

at that. He causes a plot to
emerge in the narrator’s life, by
stalking her – she doesn’t know
why, and does nothing to lead
him on –which, in turn, triggers
awave of gossip and innuendo.
Soon, she’s suspected of being
‘‘the little Frenchwoman, the
arriviste, the hussy’’, of entering
‘‘paramilitary groupiedom’’. Six
actual groupies collar her in the
club lavatories, and rhapsodise
chummily about the glamour of
it, the buzz.
The pace ofMilkman is

leisurely at best, because its
narrator experiences the plot as
an entirely unwelcome event.
When she’s not avoiding
Milkman – joining her on her
run, pulling up to offer her a lift –

she’s bumbling
about, trying to
ignore everyone’s
sour looks. All the
better for us – Burns
has time to paint a
colourful social
scene, full of
‘‘beyond-the-pales’’
into whose ranks our
heroine is tossed.
The standout

character is the
narrator’smother, instantly
recognisable on both sides of the
border this novel won’t name.
She’s a blend of principle,
neurosis, and raging love, so
implacably opposed to her
daughter’s affair withMilkman
that she can’t believe it doesn’t

exist. Then again,
maybe that’s not the
issue.
‘‘If I really felt I

had to cleave to a
renouncer,’’ it’s
suggested, ‘‘could I
not officially have
gottenmyself
married to him?’’ Or
maybe that’s no
better, themother
frets: ‘‘Look at yer

woman round the corner. You
could say she loved all her
saturnine husbands, but where
are they now?Where aremost of
those women’s brooding, single-
minded, potently implacable
husbands? Again, six feet under
in the freedom fighters’ plot of

the usual place.’’ He’s not just a
paramilitary, but worse – a
marriedman.
Milkman is viciously funny.

Its jokes come out askew, as does
its plot.We know thatMilkman
himself will die from the very
first page, just as we know that
McSomebodywill assault the
narrator in the ladies’ room. But
one is the plot, and one is a
passing thing – Burns likes the
peculiarities of the latter.
Eventually we reachMilkman’s
shooting, and it’s barelyworth a
shrug. ButwhenMcSomebody
gets dragged away and kicked
half to death by supportive
women – now that, by contrast,
is a lovely surprise.

– TheDaily Telegraph

Review
The Top Secret Undercover Notes of Buttons McGinty: Book 1, by Rhys
Darby. Scholastic, $18. Reviewed by Trevor Agnew

The title is long but themost
important words on the
cover are ‘‘Rhys Darby’’.
Whether you see him as

themanuka-festooned Psycho Sam
inHunt for theWilder-
people orMurray
Hewitt – the ineptman-
ager in Flight of the
Conchords– you know
that Darby hasmade
his name as a comic
performer and actor.

He’s now trying his
hand at writing a
humorous spy series
for young readers.

Actually, the story is
beingwritten by a 12-year-old
orphan named ButtonsMcGinty,
who travels to amysterious school
by paddle-steamer. The school is
not Hogwarts, rather it is
Ranktwerp Island Education

Fortress for Gifted LameUnruly
Minors (R.I.E.F.G.L.U.M.).

‘‘I’m not lame,’’ complains
Buttons, giving a hint of the
wordplay to come.

Buttons scribbles in
his notebook as events
take place, which
explains the gleefully
incoherent nature of
the bookwith its
doodles, lists, dia-
grams, maps, cartoons,
and chunks ofMorse
code. Darby used to be
a signaller in the army,
so several characters
communicate in

Morse. A key is provided for those
who enjoy codes. For thosewho
really enjoy puzzles, the story is set
inMCMLXXXVI, the year Darbywas
12. And both Buttons and Darby
have fathers namedMonty.

Buttons finds that R.I.E.F.G.L.U.M.
really is an island fortress school, a
regimented institution where every
teacher (and several pupils)
conceal secret identities. What
follows is a cross between
Frankenstein and Colditz, with a
nod to SpikeMilligan.

The laboratory rats, Bubble and
Squeak, are themost intelligent
characters in the book. Because
Buttons is not all that bright, young

readers will enjoy spotting the
villains before he does.

Buttons also keeps a lively
record of his attempts to break out
of his dormitory to find the truth.
Channelling POW escapemovies,
Buttons and his classmates use a
school concert as camouflage for a
search of the secret cellars that
hide an alarming genetic
engineering project.

Since Darby also did the
illustrations, there are some
cheerful sight gags. On the
bookshelf hiding the inevitable
hidden lever for the inevitable
secret passage from the inevitable
cellar, is a volume entitled ‘‘The
lever is to the left’’.

The story ends in a cliffhanger,
with Buttons about to plunge into
another universe on a quest to
rescue his parents. But why anyone
wouldwant to rescue the people
who named him Buttons is
something youwill have to find out
in Book 2.

It is all lighthearted fun, just as it
says on the label.



Kylie Klein-Nixon
kylie.klein-nixon@stuff.co.nz

Make likeastarwithacelebrity ‘pal’

Cameo, the celebrity shout-out site, has a raft of "stars"
to choose from. CAMEO

‘‘If [celebrities] are gods, they’re more like
Greek Gods. Prone to embarrassing drunken
incidents, they say outlandish things, but
somehow people just can’t seem to look
away.’’
Columbia law professor Tim Wu

Jackass survivor
Bam Margera,
who may, or
may not, be
getting enough
sleep.

GETTY IMAGES

Perez Hilton delivers the performance of a lifetime in the
Cameo clip I ordered. CAMEO

H
eads up to the powers that be,my ‘‘close
pal’’ Perez Hilton reckons I deserve a
promotion. To be fair, I paid him to say
that, ormore specifically I paid him to

say something else entirely, but Hilton being
Hilton, he improvised.
You too can hire him to record himself

wandering around his home blowing raspberries
and shouting things like ‘‘Kia ora, to allmyKiwi
fans!’’ I can’t guarantee he’ll also ask your boss to
chuckmoremoney at you, but it’s worth a shot.
This is amanwho clearly understands value for
money.
Not intoHilton? No biggie, sites such as Cameo

and Celebmv.comhave a huge stable of celebrity
self-promoters, at a wide range of price points, to
choose from.Coronation Street stars,WWE stars,
actual stars such as Lance Bass, TomFeltonwho
playedHarry Potter’s DracoMalfoy, Caitlyn
Jenner (if you have a spare US$1000), or even
someone namedRiff Raff who looks like a
Saturday Night Live parody of a white rapper but
is, in fact, a legitimate celebrity, will record a
personalised shout-out for you.
In the spirit of investigation, I bought two. One

fromHilton, for US$25, because he’s at least
partially responsible for the over-arching celebrity
mania that passes for culture these days, and one
from Jackass survivor BamMargera, because I
oncewatched an episodewhere he gaffer-taped his
entire body before diving into a sewage processing
tank, so the guy pings all mymotherly instincts. If
anyone needs an extra US$50, it’s that lad.
You can check out the results on stuff.co.nz – I

think you’ll agree the price for Hiltonwasmoney
well spent for comedy gold.
Margera’s shout-out, on the other hand, just

mademe feel anxious. Is he eating properly?What
about sleep? Is he getting enough sleep? It doesn’t

look like he gets enough sleep. Lord, help that poor
sweet summer child.
No need towonderwhy celebrities would agree

to this sort of thing. AsHilton says in his clip, he
has three kids and his ‘‘fourth child’’, hismum, to
look after.
But why do ordinary folks part with their cash

for a shout-out from aC-, D-, E- or – God help you –
Z-list celebrity?
It’s no secret we’re obsessedwith the famous.
I see you sitting there,Mr andMrs Sensible-

Middle-Agewho don’t think gettingmisty-eyed
over RichieMcCaw or DanCarter is the same as
following all 900 Jenner-Kardashian-West
Instagram accounts, but it largely is. You feel
inspired and impressed by them, you feel a kinship
with them forwhatever reason. Youmay not value
a perfect smoky eye or the ability to spend vast
amounts ofmoney conspicuously asmuch as a try,
but the effect is the same: adoration and attention.
The reasonmay be evolutionary.
In his book Sapiens: A Brief History of

Humankind, Yuval NoahHarari says that before
the advent of religion, humans lived in quite small,
family-based social groups. Religion gave us
shared ideas, rules and personalities – gods and
goddesses – to believe in at a distance. That
common frame of reference, larger andmore
compelling than everyday existence, allowedmore
widespread and diverse groups towork together
towards a common goal.
Thousands of years later, theWest has largely

given up on religion as a unifier, but we still crave
that common frame of reference.
The Universal Church of Fame, where all are

welcome (for 15minutes at least), and none shall
be turned away, fills that gap. Youmight not pray
to the same god as your next door neighbour, but
you both know the parable of St Brangelina and
the verymessy, very public divorce.
‘‘If [celebrities] are gods, they’remore like

GreekGods,’’ says Columbia law professor Tim
Wu. ‘‘Prone to embarrassing drunken incidents,
they say outlandish things, but somehow people
just can’t seem to look away.’’ Tru dat.
What’s really new,Wu says, is howwe’vemade

celebrity a commodity, dangling the chance to get
closer to it in front of adoring eyes, a sweet
enticement to spend, spend, spend.
I know all about that. I once spent NZ$300 on a

song byMaxBemis fromSayAnything.
One of the great songsmiths of our generation, I

reckon, anyway, Bemis accepts a small number of
commissions each year. As soon as I heard that, I
had to have one.
It’s one of themost expensive frivolous things

I’ve ever givenmyself, and yet I’ve only listened to
it twice – oncewhen I bought it, and again just
now, as I waswriting this. So, moneywell spent
then.
Listening to it again, I tried to recall why it had

been so vital to have it. I think I just wantedmore,
like a glutton,more of the kick hismusic already
givesme,more of his voice, his time, his attention.
But it doesn’t work that way.
Asking for it made it icky, aweird vanity

project Bemis facilitated. Stinkmove, PastMe.
I wish I’d bought a song for the personwho first

played hismusic tome instead, a thank you for
introducingme to someonewho’s become one of
my favourite singers.Maybe, I’d listen to itmore if
I had?
Most of the shout-outs on Cameo seem to have

been boughtwith someone else inmind – pals,
family, workmates. Indeed, one of themost legit
reasons peoplemight have for shelling out for
celebrities’ personal words is to give a loved one an
unexpected laugh and bragging rights.
I guess there are some things you just can’t buy

for yourself.
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Social sitegivesmeanInsta-headache

Guy Williams
@guywilliamsguy

On Twitter or Facebook people might
criticise you for blatantly posting ads. On
Instagram, selling out is not only
encouraged, it’s an aspirational
achievement.

W e’re at a point where Instagram-
famous pets are going to start dying
and it raises an important question:
will their owners try to replace them

without anyone anyone noticing?
I would – those pets are cash cows. And

speaking of ‘‘cash cows’’, maybe I should start a
celebrity cow account?
I’m almost embarrassed to admit that I have an

Instagram profile. It’s not very good. I can’t do
Instagram because I don’t have enough stuff to take
photos of. And by the looks of it, neither does
anyone else.
I click on people’s accounts and see their bios

say: ‘‘Not all thosewhowander are lost’’, which is
code for: ‘‘This profile is going to have a lot of
photos of waterfalls’’. Everyone on Instagram
claims to be an ‘‘adventurer’’, which is code for:
‘‘Rich kid on anOE inAustralia’’; or a ‘‘creative’’,
which is code for ‘‘Rich kid at uni in Australia’’.
‘‘Friends, food, fitness...’’ is a bio I saw recently,

and I thought, how did this person even figure out
how to use a computer?
Friends, food, fitness... those aren’t hobbies,

those are basic necessities! That’s only slightly
better thanwriting ‘‘Food, dental care, personal

hygiene, going to the toilet, cleaning out your ears
with those cotton bud things!’’
I just looked at a photo of a woman in aG-string

walking down themiddle of the road in a cut off
T-shirt that was captioned: ‘‘Excited to be going to
#LA in twoweeks!’’ She looked amazing but I do
need to caption shame her. How are you getting to
America? Are youwalking there? In those heels?
Whereas Twitter ‘‘likes’’ might encourage you

to share your political views, Instagram
encourages you to show skin. I’ve noticed friends
and co-workers slowly adapt to what gets traction
on socialmedia as their accounts slowly become
more andmore sexualised.
Rear photos aremy favourite. That sounded

bad. It’s not easy to self-publicise a photo of your
own bottom but, on Instagram, it’s become almost
normal to post a picture lying face down on a beach
with back slightly bent. It looks almost like they’re
being held hostage but you know they’re OK
because the caption says: ‘‘Sun’s out, buns out’’.
I hate Instagram because it feels like I’m

inviting everyone I was glad to get away from at
high school back intomy life. That dudewhowas a
bully? He’s back! And nowhe has awhole bunch of
subtly racistmemes and a dirt bike. I know this
because it’s his profile picture.
Thatmean girl who always had to show off?

She’s back too! And she’s somehow at the beach
every single day. Even inwinter.Writing captions
with hashtags and emojis that don’t reallymake
sense.Why isn’t she at work? Did she get fired
because she’s illiterate?
I blame Steve Jobs. He’s the guywho thought

computers should be easy and accessible to
everyone.Wrong. They should be hard and
reserved only for the nerdswho can be bothered to
use themwho reign over us like ugly philosopher
kings.
Instead, Instagramhas become aweird

marketplace for protein powder, andmattresses
that can be delivered in boxes. OnTwitter or
Facebook, peoplemight criticise you for blatantly
posting ads. On Instagram, selling out is not only
encouraged, it’s an aspirational achievement.
I’m embarrassed to say that some ofmymost

popular posts have been ‘‘integrated content’’. Here
I was thinking, ‘‘This is the end ofmy career.’’
Instead it was a boost.
When Iwas growing up in the 1990s, I wanted

nothingmore than to be sponsored byNike and
wear a new pair of sneakers every game, like
Michael Jordan or JeffWilson. (JeffWilsonwas
sponsored byNike for a long time but could only
wear themwhen playing for Otago asMizuno and
Adidas sponsored the All Blacks. It’s crazy that, as
a kid, I was aware of this.)
Now this ‘‘Air Jordan’’ culture has evolved to

become aKardashian culturewhere you don’t even
need to be a superstar to endorse things, you just
needmore than 3000 followers and you too could
advertise teeth-whitening cream.
I’d love to say that I’m deletingmy account but

I’ve got a national tour to plug!

Guy will be in Canterbury and Wellington next
week. Check out his Instagram for details.

Check out
what’s new

to view.

Pick up the latest
issue from your
supermarket,
bookstore or

convenience shop.
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CONTACT US FOR A FREE INFO PACK!For a FREE Info Pack
contact Tours Direct:
www.toursdirect.co.nz
Phone: 0800 868 748

21 days • 12 May – 1 June 2019
Escorted from NZ by Mandy Page
It’s more fun in the Philippines. See Old
Manila, the rice terraces of the Cordilleras,
Puerto Princesca Subterranean River,
Lagen Island, the Chocolate Hills of Bohol
and much more. Flying Singapore Airlines.
$11,500 (est) pp share twin

Philippine Discovery

CONTACT US FOR A FREE INFO PACK!For a FREE Info Pack
contact Tours Direct:
www.toursdirect.co.nz
Phone: 0800 868 748

20 days • 16 June – 5 July 2019
Escorted from NZ by Colin Moore
Amazing wildlife in Botswana and
Tanzania, plus the spectacular Victoria
Falls. Explore Chobe N.P., Tarangire N.P.,
Ngorongoro Crater, the Serenge� and Lake
Manyara N.P. Flying Qatar Airways.
$22,800 (est) pp share twin

African Safari & Victoria Falls

CONTACT US FOR A FREE INFO PACK!For a FREE Info Pack
contact Tours Direct:
www.toursdirect.co.nz
Phone: 0800 868 748

25 days • 20 Aug – 13 Sept 2019
Escorted from NZ by Frances Hall
Highlights of an awe-inspiring con�nent.
Travel to five countries: Chile, Peru,
Bolivia, Argen�na and Brazil. See Machu
Picchu, Iguazu Falls, Rio de Janeiro and
much more. Flying LATAM Airlines.
$17,500 (est) pp share twin

South America

DEPARTS AUCKLAND
12TH JUNE 2019

For itinerary contact
EXPLORER ADVENTURE TOURS LTD

PH 09 479 6807
EMAIL explorerat@xtra.co.nz
ESCORTED

SMALL GROUP

26 AMAZING DAYS

CROATIACROATIA
SLOVENIA,MONTENEGRO, ALBANIA,

MACEDONIA & GREECEMACEDONIA & GREECE

$11,280pp
twin share

includes flights, hotels,
transport, and most meals.

Zagreb to Athens
through the Balkans
• Zagreb • Lake Bled

• Istria • Plitvice Lakes
• Split • Korcula Island
• Hvar Island • Dubrovnik
• Kotor • Tirana • Ohrid
• Meteora • Delphi

• Athens
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*Conditions Apply. Subject to availability at time of booking. Applies to new bookings only.
Aranui price based on Ocean View Stateroom per person Twin Share on Voyage 14/2019.
Luxury car transfers limited to 35 kilometres from AKL/WLG/CHC.

INCLUDES
• Economy flights*
• Pre & Post accommodation*
• Chauffeur driven transfers to/from your airport*

FOR DEPARTURE OPTIONS AND FULL PACKAGE DETAILS
SEARCH OUR SITE OR ASK ABOUT PACKAGE 176

TAHITI AND THE
MARQUESAS

Sailing aboard the “Aranui 5”, to one of the world’s
most remote and beautiful regions. Packages
range from 16-17 nights with 12 nights cruising the
spectacular Marquesas Islands.

Office open Monday to Friday from 9:30am to 5:00pm

facebook.com/ultimatecruisingaus
instagram.com/ultimatecruising
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2019 LAST CABINS - BE QUICK
2020 JUST RELEASED - NOW SELLING

PRICES START FROM $9,599*
per person twin share ex Auckland

ULTIMATECRUISING.CO.NZ
OR CALL US ON 0800 485 846
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Carter’s
Fits to
‘gohard’
again

DunedinmusicianShayneCarter is
reunitinghisbest-lovedbands–
StraitjacketFitsandDimmer–fora
nationaltour,writesGrantSmithies.

Straitjacket Fits
in 1991, from
left, Shayne
Carter, John
Collie, the late
David Wood,
and Andrew
Brough.

A
master storyteller stands outside a cafe in
Port Chalmers, freshly fed.
‘‘Aman’s gotta eat,’’ says Shayne Carter,
who’s calling it ‘‘brunch’’, though it’s after

middaywhen I call.
Fair enough.When youwork as hard as Carter

does, you need those calories.
‘‘I’ve been running around heaps lately, trying

to finishmy book, do two different tours, prepare
to go overseas, and shift house all at the same
time… .’’
Goodman. I’ve always appreciated Carter’s

energy, his drive, his restless creative spirit.
Across several bands – BoredGames,

Doublehappys, Straitjacket Fits, Dimmer – and
also under his own name, Carter haswritten some
of the finest songs to emerge from these green and
pleasant isles.
These songs are short stories of sorts, rich in

metaphor, character, plot and place, with
clamorous electric guitars for punctuation and
goldenmelodies to sweeten the deal.
There’s a sense of courage and risk to Carter’s

career. Hismost recent solo album, 2016’sOffsider,
saw this former snotty Dunedin punk setting aside
his well-worn guitar and diving into the deep end,
improvising newmusic on piano despite extremely
rudimentary technical skills, inspired by his
burgeoning love of Schubert, Chopin, Debussy, and
Beethoven.
And besidesmusic, Carter alsowrites vivid,

punchy prose, a skill honedmanymoons ago as a
young newspaper journalist.
Between briefmusical forays into thewider

world, Carter has been ensconced in a borrowed
bach inAramoana for the past few years, writing
his autobiographyDead People I Have Known, due
out via Victoria University Press inMay next year.
He also recently completed a tour of South

Korea, playingmusic withAuckland
contemporaryMāori dance companyAtamira, and
heads off in amonth or so to complete an artist’s
residency in Bangkok.
But first, there’s ‘‘all that Straitjacket Fits and

Dimmer kerfuffle’’, as he puts it.
Carter’smost famous bands are about to rattle

around ourmain centres on a short tour, playing
back-to-back on the same night in each location.
The ideawas hatched earlier this yearwhen

Carter reunited Straitjacket Fits andDimmer to
farewell much-lovedAuckland venue, the Kings
Arms.
‘‘That was a one-off, and this is a tour, so it’ll be

exhausting playing two-and-a-half hours ofmusic
each night, some of which I wrote as a 19-year-old.
‘‘I’ll be fronting two bands each night, and both

bands go pretty hard. But it’s awesome, you know?
I’m finally over that thingwhere I hate reunions.
‘‘When Iwas younger, I thought reunion tours

were quite undignified. But I’m older now and I’ve
decided that they’re actually extremely dignified if
done the right way.’’
In the end, Carter decided that he’d spent so

many years constantly trying new things, there
was no shame in looking back and taking stock.
‘‘I went through a long periodwhere I refused to

playmy old songs andwould only play new stuff
live.
But writing good songs isn’t easy, and I’ve got

dozens of great ones I’ve alreadywritten that I
never play. It makes sense to revisit thatmusic
every now and then.’’
When he played those early songs at the Kings

Arms show, the crowdwas visiblymoved, he says.
It felt like a special occasion.
‘‘It was good forme, too. I loved playingwith

those bands again, because it represents decades of
my life, and I’ve experienced a lot with those
people.
‘‘It’s great to get togetherwith your friends and

play themusic you came upwith together in
various practice roomsmany years ago.’’
Formed inDunedin in 1986, Straitjacket Fits

rapidly established a reputation as a killer live
band, theirmusic tough, loud and soulful, amix of

what Carter once called ‘‘glory chord anthems’’
and sparser semi-acoustic ballads. Their studio
recordings didn’t always do them justice. The
band’s earliest works – 1987’sLife In One ChordEP,
1988’sHail – are among the greatest local rock
records of the era.
The less successful later releases – 1990’sMelt,

1993’sDoneEP, 1993’sBlow – each contain a
scattering of fine songs.
After being proclaimed ‘‘the greatest guitar

band in theworld’’ by British rockweeklyMelody
Maker, and touring the globe several times,
Straitjacket Fits jacked it in after 1994’s Big Day
Out inAuckland.
The band reformed for a short tour in 2005, then

again for that emotional pre-demolition gig at the
Kings Arms in February.
That show also featured Carter’s post-Fits band

Dimmer, whichmade four albums between 2001
and 2012.
The two groupswill deliver back-to-back sets on

the upcoming tour, featuring songs from across
three decades.
Carter will be joined by original Fitsmembers

John Collie (drums) andMark Petersen (guitars),
with Dimmer’s James Duncan andVaughan
Williams standing in for original bassist David
Wood, who died in 2010.
DrummerGary Sullivanwill then join Carter,

Williams andDuncan for the Dimmer set.
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The details
Straitjacket Fits + Dimmer tour dates:
Friday, November 30 – Dunedin, Captain Cook.
Saturday, December 1 – Christchurch, The Foundry.
Thursday, December 6 – Wellington, Meow.
Friday, December 7 – Wellington, Meow (sold out).
Saturday, December 8 – Auckland, Powerstation.

Dimmer in the
late noughties,
from left, Kelly
Steven, Carter,
Dino Karlis, and
James Duncan.

Shayne Carter
performs with

Straitjacket Fits
at the 2005

bNet NZ
Independent

Music Awards at
Auckland Town

Hall.
GETTY IMAGES

‘‘Writing good songs isn’t easy,
and I’ve got dozens of great ones
I’ve already written that I never
play. It makes sense to revisit
that music every now and then.’’
Shayne Carter

I imagine punters will be beside themselves.
There’s nothing quite like hearing – at punishing
volume in a crowded room – themusic that sound-
tracked your life when youwere younger and
better looking.
And Imeanmuch younger. I first saw

Straitjacket Fits on stage 30 years ago, in 1988,
when they played support for incomingAnglo-
Irish Guinness-monsters The Pogues at Auckland’s
Powerstation.
As Carter’s fierce guitar riffs echoed around the

venue, almost blistering the paint on thewalls, a
very drunk guy next tome chundered his chips on
to the floor and all overmy right leg.
A bummer?No. A blessing, because vomit-

dodgers all aroundme parted like the Red Sea,
givingme a better view.
‘‘That’s brilliant, bro!’’ says Carter. ‘‘I’ll try to

remember that chundering tactic the next time I

need tomake some space at a gig. But yeah, I
remember that was a full-on night. The crowdwas
really seethingwith energy and awee bit out of
control.’’
Other good news for Carter fans? SonyMusic is

about to reissue Dimmer’s debut album, 2001’s I
Believe You Are A Star, on crispy black vinyl.
It’s a landmark local album, shot throughwith

emotional ambiguity and unease, with Carter
almost whispering his lyrics overmurky, pulsing
electronic grooves.
I interviewed Carter soon after hemade that

record, just a few yards from the backyard studio
inwhich it had been produced. He said he’d been
trying to channel a similar spooky ethos to the
Straitjacket Fits stuff, but with a deliberately
awkward funk feel.
‘‘It falls somewhere between stiff-kneedwhite

krautrock bands like Can and the black funk of
Sly Stone or James Brown,’’ he toldme. ‘‘Tome,
these are the same voodoo kinds ofmusic,
approached fromdifferent angles. Tome, the
Dimmer stuff is soulmusic, bro, asmade by a
working-class half-casteMāori boy from the South
Island.’’
Nearly 20 years later, Carter agrees that it’s still

the best albumhe’smade to date.
‘‘I don’t really enjoy recording, because it’s slow

and anal and full of small tensions. But I Believe
You Are A Starwas purposelymade as one
coherent set of songs, mostly in a little Portacom
studio that got craned intomy backyard. The
whole record has the slap echo of those aluminium
walls all over it, and it also benefits fromme trying
to learn new studio technology and recordmost of
it bymyself over a period of years, so that it ended
up full of odd noir atmospheres andwoozy
rhythms.’’
Making that album in his shed taught him a lot,

Carter says, about taking risks, accentuating
mood, leaving raw edges in songs. Those lessons
have been carried forward into everything he’s
done since.
‘‘I think any creativework is a sort of puzzle

that’s never really fully solved. There’s always so
many directions you could take; you just have to
choose one and strike out boldly.Whether it’s
Straitjacket Fits or Dimmer stuff or that
experimental piano album I did, there’s no real
template, so you have to be adventurous if you
want to end upwith an original-sounding record.
‘‘Themain thing is to not endlessly overwork it.

You need to knowwhen to stop.’’
This Straitjacket Fits/Dimmer tour has been

billed as a ‘‘career retrospective’’, but Carter
doesn’t seem intent on reliving past glories so
much as uncovering that bright burning spark at
the centre of each song that hasn’t aged.
‘‘I still love these songs, which is why I’m gonna

play them on this tour, but I certainly don’t see it as
a nostalgia exercise. As amusician, you always
have the same goal, which is to try to connect with
the slippery kinetic art of livemusic.
‘‘You’re trying to find the heart of the song then

throw it out there to the people, loud and raw and
vital. That’s what we’ll be doing on this tour, and
that’s what I’ve always done.’’
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FR IDAY 8 FEB
NEUDORF VINEYARDS

UPPER MOUTERE
TICKETMASTER

SUNDAY 10 FEB
REGENT THEATRE, DUNEDIN

TICKETDIRECT

SATURDAY 16 TH FEB
VILLA MARIA WINERY

AUCKLAND
WITH AUCKLAND PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA

TICKETMASTER

SATURDAY 23 FEB
BLACKBARN VINEYARD

HAVELOCK NORTH
TICKETMASTER

SUNDAY 24 FEB
LUNA ESTATE

MARTINBOROUGH
TICKETMASTER

SUNDAY 3 MARCH
TOWN HALL

CHRISTCHURCH
TICKETEK

ECCLES ENTERTA INMENT & UTR PRESENT

THE TURANGAWAEWAE TOUR
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS

DON MCGLASHAN
EMILY FAIRL IGHT

• #1 NZ ALBUM

• NZ MUSIC AWARDS: ALBUM OF THE YEAR & BEST SOLO
ARTIST

• APRA SILVER SCROLL WINNER
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Keishacalls theshots

Withanewman,anewjobasafilm
producerandanappreciationfor
motherhood,KeishaCastle-Hughesis
finallysettled,writesArohaAwarau.

Castle Hughes in
a famous scene
from Whale
Rider, where a
distraught
Paikea pleads
for acceptance
from her koro.

Keisha Castle-
Hughes returned to
New Zealand to film
Find Your Voice to
help the writer and

star Adam Saunders
reconnect with his

Māori heritage.

T
here’s a sense of deja vuwatching Keisha
Castle-Hughes in her new filmFind Your
Voice. Dressed in a kapa haka costume and
leading a cultural group, the scene is

reminiscent of hermostmemorablemoment in
Whale Rider, the classic Kiwi film that catapulted
theMāori actress to international stardom,
including anOscar nomination.
In thatWhale Rider scene, Castle-Hughes, then

11, was also dressed in kapa haka attire and gave a
heartbreaking performance as Paikea, where she
pleaded for acceptance fromher koro.
The two scenes – of the young and adult Keisha

– bookends an extraordinary life to date for the
actress: instantly famous as a child, and now at just
28, she’s publicly overcome addiction, amarriage
break-up, a battle with bipolar disorder and
teenage pregnancy.
Today Castle-Hughes ismore settled and she

says her life is great. She’s been in a relationship
for two years, she’s jugglingmotherhoodwith a
busy acting career and has just finished producing
her first feature film.
‘‘I knowwho I amnow. I’m older andmore

comfortable withinmy skin,’’ she says. ‘‘I had a
unique upbringing as a teenager. It’s bizarre to
have somuch attention at such a young age,
especially during your formative years.
‘‘I did not want all that attention, especially as a

teenager when you feel strangewithin your own
body and uncomfortable in theworld.’’
Castle-Hughes is based in Los Angeles, living a

life free from the attention she gets inNewZealand
from themedia and the public.
‘‘New Zealandwill always bemy home but it’s a

lot easier living inAmerica because you are in a
bigger pool of fish.
‘‘That’s easier tomanage in terms of howmuch

of your life is publicised. You can control what is
out there about you.’’
Before she left, Castle-Hughes often dominated

localmagazines and headlines. Her Valentine’s
Daywedding in 2013 to DJ JonathanMorrisonwas
on the cover ofWoman’s Day. The pair have since
divorced and she says she is very happily in a
relationship.
‘‘Jimmy [Uddo] is anAmerican fromNew

Orleans.We’ve been together for two years. He
works in the film industry in visual effects. He’s
awesome.’’
Although she’s based in LA, Castle-Hughes

makes regular trips home to see her 11-year-old
daughter Felicity, who lives with her father
BradleyHull, and attends school inNew Zealand.
Castle-Hughes became amum to Felicity at 17

and says her daughter is hermotivation to live a
good life.
‘‘I’m a huge believer that the best thing you can

do for your children is give themhappy parents.
I’m proud of thewoman that she is becoming.
‘‘We’ve both grown together and I think she’s

moremature than I am.
‘‘She has no desire or inkling to do anything in

the filmworld. She’smuchmore sensible than
that.’’
After roles in hit TV showsGame of Thrones

andThe Walking Dead, Castle-Hughes has found
constant actingwork, including amajor role in a
newAustralianmini-series,On the Ropes, about a
woman’s boxing gym run by an Iraqi family.
Castle-Hughes ismost excited about her new

venture as a film producer. ‘‘I became a producer
because I just wanted tomake something cool,’’ she
says. ‘‘As an actor, your career is governed by
other people so it’s liberating to take charge.’’

She’s in the final stages of editing her film
Wellwood, a sci-fi alien saga set in NewOrleans, in
which she also stars.
‘‘I love acting and it will always bemy passion,

but it’s nice to sit on the other side of the fence and
give those acting opportunities to others.’’
Los Angeles seems to be the placewheremany

bright-eyed Kiwi actors go to find fame and
fortune. But Castle-Hughes sayswhen she first
arrived a decade ago, she had no intention of
minglingwith familiar faces.
‘‘Therewas noway I was going to hang out with

Kiwis. I was going toAmerica tomake all these
American friends.’’
But Castle-Hughes says the Kiwis living in LA

have become her secondwhānau.
‘‘RenaOwen has been a huge influence and a

mentor. I see Taika [Waititi] a lot, I see Cliff Curtis
a lot.We have thesemoments whenwe’ll be sitting
there and thinking how cool it is for all of us to be
over here.’’
Castle-Hughes recites the cliche ‘‘there’s no

place like home’’ whenever she thinks of New
Zealand. And it inspired her return home tomake
a filmwhen shewas approached by actor and
writer AdamSaunders to star in his passion
project,Find Your Voice.
The low-budget film took seven years tomake

and is based on Saunders’ journey to discover his
Māori heritage after growing up inAustralia.
Castle-Hughes, Australia-born andAuckland-
raised, says she took the rolemainly because she
could relate to Saunders’ story.
‘‘I didn’t grow upwheremywhānau is –

Tokomaru Bay on the East Cast. It wasn’t until I
was olderwhen I connected and learnedmore
aboutmyMāori heritage. I remember that feeling
of displacement and trying to figure out where I fit
in.’’
Jugglingmotherhood, film sets and

international travelmeans that life for Castle-
Hughes has been extremely hectic. But in July, she
grasped the opportunity to discover her place here
inNewZealand.She took sixweeks off away from
Hollywood and family to travel around the South
Island by herself to re-energise. ‘‘I was a tourist in
my own country and that was amazing.’’

For more information about how to view Keisha’s
new film Find Your Voice, visit nz.demand.film/
find-your-voice/.
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IN CINEMAS NOW

FROM ACADEMY AWARD® WINNING DIRECTOR STEVE MCQUEEN
AND GILLIAN FLYNN, AUTHOR OF GONE GIRL

★★★★★
CINEVUE

A FIRST-RATE
THRILLER
ScreenCrush.com

WIDOWS IS A
KNOCKOUT

The Film Stage

RIVETING… FULL OF
SHOCKING TWISTS

Collider

NOW SHOWING
The Nutcracker and
the Four Realms
When Clara finds herself in a strange and mysterious
parallel world that’s home to Land of Snowflakes,
Land of Flowers and Land of Sweets, she must brave the
ominous Fourth Realm and its ruling tyrant, Mother Ginger,
to return harmony to the unstable world. Disney’s new
holiday feature film The Nutcracker and the Four Realms is
directed by Lasse Hallström and Joe Johnston, and inspired
by E.T.A. Hoffmann’s classic tale.

Rated PG. Now showing in cinemas.

AU-8062773BF

Robin Hood
A war-hardened Crusader and a Moorish commander
mount an audacious revolt against the corrupt English
crown in this thrilling action-adventure. Packed with gritty
battlefield exploits, mind-blowing fight choreography and
a timeless romance, this is the never-before-seen story of
how Robin Hood became the icon and legend as we know
him today.
Starring Taron Egerton, Ben Mendelsohn,
Jamie Foxx and Eve Hewson.

Rated M. Now showing in cinemas.

Win one of 5 prize packs to
celebrate the release of The Grinch

From the despicable minds that gave you Minions,
comes The Grinch a cynical grump who plots to steal
Christmas with his faithful dog Max but when his
scheme collides with little ever-cheerful Cindy-Lou Who,
the Grinch will learn the importance of friendship and
the true spirit of Christmas. Watch the trailer at
www.universalpictures.co.nz.

Each prize pck contains a double movie pass,
shopping bag and The Grinch mask.

Rated G. In cinemas 29 November.

To enter email entertainment@stuff.co.nz with your
name and address. The subject line Grinch.

T&Cs: Entries close 12 noon Wednesday 28 November,
2018.Winners will be drawn at random and notified
by mail. Stuff Limited takes no responsibility for lost
or stolen mail. Judges decision is final and
no correspondence will be entered into.
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0 Closed Captions; 2Maori Language; 3 Repeat; HLS Highlights; RPL Replay; DLY Delayed. Classifications: 16/18 Approved for persons 16/18 years or over; AO Adults only; C Content may offend;
L Language may offend; M Suitable for mature audiences; PG/PGR Parental guidance recommended for young viewers; S Sexual content may offend; V Contains violence.

9:10 Grand Slam Fishing 0

10am Marae PGR 2 10:30 Waka
Huia 3 11am Attitude 0 11:30 Fair
Go 30 11:55 Sunday 0 12:55 Tiny
House Nation 1:50 Nightmare
Tenants, Slum Landlords PGR 0
2:50 Tales From The Coast
3:55 Further Tales From
Northumberland Robson travels
along the GreatWhin Sill, the rock
formations that give Northumberland
its distinctive rugged landscape,
beginning in the Farne Islands
with the story of Grace Darling.
4:25 Angelo’s Outdoor Kitchen 0

4:55 The Celebrity Chase 0

6pm 1 News At 6pm 0

7pm Country Calendar 0

7:30 Sunday 0

8:30 F The Cry AO
Joanna wakes in hospital
to some life-changing
news, and casts her mind
back to the day the police
told her and Alistair they
were winding down the
investigation. 0

9:45 L Q+A 0

10:55 The Level AO 0

11:50 Ordinary Lies AO 0
12:55 Attitude 30

1:25 Coronation Street Catch-Up
PGR30

12:55 Shortland Street PGR30

1:20 Infomercials
1:50 Quantico AO30

11pm Blue Bloods AO
12:10 NCIS AO3 1:10 Infomercials

11:30 Hairy Bikers – Home
For Christmas 12:30 Kirstie’s
Handmade Christmas 1:30 Jimmy’s
Australian Food Adventure

11:55 Top Gear PGR3
12:55 Closedown

6pm The Middle 0

6:30 The Big Bang Theory 3 0

7pm Shortland Street PGR 0

7:30 My Kitchen Rules New
Zealand In the first
Sudden Death semi-finals,
father and daughter Liam
and Eden compete against
cousins May and Enna. 0

8:30 MYes Man AO 2008
Comedy. Based on the true
story of a man who goes a
year without saying no. 0

10:30 M Orphan AO 2009
Thriller. 0

6pm NewsHub Live At 6pm
7pm F Australian Ninja

Warrior In the final, if a
Ninja completes Stage
Three, they will have a
chance at Mt Midoriyama,
and to become Australia’s
first NinjaWarrior. 0

8:45 M Ben-Hur AO 2016
Action Drama. Judah Ben-Hur,
a prince falsely accused
of treason by his adopted
brother, an officer in the
Roman army, returns to
his homeland after years
at sea to seek revenge, but
finds redemption. 0

6:30 Tiny House Nation
7:30 Ben Fogle – Return To

The Wild
8:30 M Jackie AO 2016

Drama. In the immediate
aftermath of her
husband’s assassination,
Jackie Kennedy works
to protect her husband’s
legacy and carve her
place in US history. Natalie
Portman, Peter Sarsgaard.

10:30 Barter Kings

6pm The Great Escapers
7pm Storage Wars PGR
7:30 Big Pacific 0

8:35 Tutankhamun PGR3 1/4.
Drama series set at the
outbreak of the First
WorldWar as Egyptologist
Howard Carter seeks to
discover the lost tomb of
Tutankhamun.

9:40 Louis Theroux – Talking
To Anorexia AO

10:55 60 Minutes PGR

9:35 Teen Titans Go!
Beast Boy gets money from the
Tooth Fairy, so the Titans go to drastic
lengths to get money of their own. 0
9:55 Regular Show A blue jay and
a raccoon deal with their mundane
jobs as groundskeepers at the local
park. 0
10:10 Shortland Street Omnibus PGR
Nicole loses her cool; Curtis gambles
with the truth; TK lets go. 0
12:45 Ugly Betty 0
1:40 The Real O’Neals PGR 0
2:10 Life In Pieces PGR 0
2:40 Home And Away Omnibus 30

5pm Love Connection
After singles are sent on three blind
dates, they discuss them in front of a
studio audience. 0

9am R&R
9:25 The Hui 0
9:55 NewsHub Nation 30

11:35 Come Dine With Me NZ 30

Noon Entertainment Tonight
Weekend
1pm Motorsport – Muscle Garage
1:30 Motorsport – Summernats 31
2:30 Motorsport – MotoGP
Round 19 – Valencia.
3:30 Motorsport – WRC Rally
Round 13 – Australia.
4:30 Gone Fishin’
A looks at how snapper stocks have
rebounded in the Nelson area, and
how best to catch them.
5pm Towies PGR30

5:30 Caught On Dashcam PGR30

9amM Fly Me To The Moon 2008
Animated Adventure. Voices of Tim Curry,
Robert Patrick. 10:30M Letters
To Juliet PGR 2010 Romantic Comedy.
Amanda Seyfried, Gael Garcia Bernal,
Vanessa Redgrave. 12:30 Where
The Wild Men Are With Ben Fogle
1:30 Pilgrimage With Simon Reeve
2:30 Flippin’ RVs
3:30 Wild Animal Reunions
We all love our pets, but some people
have created deep bonds with iconic
wild animals, and animal keepers
and caregivers set out to reunite
them with their long-lost friends.
4:30 Hairy Bikers – Home For
Christmas
5:30 Kirstie’s Handmade Christmas

10:30 Sport Box
Noon Rugby – International 3
Italy v All Blacks. 0
2pm Judge Judy PGR
3pm David Attenborough’s Natural
Curiosities 3 Sir David Attenborough
looks at some of the animal
kingdom’s most extreme babies,
including the kiwi, which lays one of
the largest eggs in the bird world. 0
3:30 Antiques Road Trip 3

Antique experts Thomas Plant and
Mark Stacey are halfway through
their Road Trip, shopping for
treasures in Essex and Suffolk before
going to an auction in Cambridge.
4:30 Rugby Nation
5:30 Prime News

10am My Party Song 3

10:30 Fresh 3 11am Native
Affairs 3 11:30 The Palace PGR3
Noon Basketball – Fiba World Cup
Qualifiers 1:30 Both Worlds 3
2pm Basketball – College Nationals
3pm School Of Training 3

3:30 Haati Grassroots Rugby 3
4:30 IVF World Sprints
5pm Marae PGR32 5:30 Te
Kaea 2 6pm Te Tohu Taakaro O
Aotearoa 7:30 SmackDown PGR
8:30M Paterson AO 2016 Drama.
An observation of the triumphs and
defeats of daily life, along with the
poetry evident in its smallest details.
Adam Driver.
10:40 Nga Pari Karangaranga O Te
Motu 3

11:10 Te Kaea 32

11:40 Closedown

11:05 World Rugby Show
11:30 Cricket – ICC Women’s World
T20 (HLS)West Indies v Australia
– Semi-final One. Noon Cricket
– ICC Women’s World T20 (HLS)
England v India – Semi-final Two.
12:30L Cricket – ICC Women’s
World T20 Final. 4:30 Rugby –
International (RPL) Italy v All Blacks.
6:50L Cricket – International
Pakistan v Blackcaps – Second Test,
Day Two.
9:05 Cricket – ICC Women’s World
T20 (HLS) Final. From the Sir Vivian
Richards Stadium, Antigua and
Barbuda.
9:35L Cricket – International
Pakistan v Blackcaps – Second Test,
Day Two. Afternoon session from
Dubai International Stadium.

9:30 Fox Sports News The latest
sports news and previews of sporting
action still to come.
10:10 #SkySpeed
10:40L Motorsport – Supercars
Coates Hire Newcastle 500 – Day
Three.
7:50L Motorsport – Supercars
Trackside
8:50L Cricket – International
Australia v India – Third T20.
From the Melbourne Cricket Ground,
Australia.
12:30 Basketball – NBL (HLS) Perth
Wildcats v New Zealand Breakers.
1am Motorsport – Supercars (HLS)
Coates Hire Newcastle 500 – Race 31.
1:45L Darts – Players
Championship Day Three, Session
One.

9:35 The Post ML 2018 Drama.
Meryl Streep, Tom Hanks.
1:20 Pacific Rim – Uprising MV 2018
Action. John Boyega, Scott Eastwood.
1:35 Nothing But Trailers
MVLSC 3:20 The Exception 16LS
2016 Drama. Christopher Plummer,
Lily James. 5:10 Geostorm MV 2017
Action. Gerard Butler, Jim Sturgess.
7:05 With Great Power – The
Stan Lee Story PG 2010 Documentary.
8:30 Black Panther MV 2018 Action.
After his father’s death, T’Challa
returns home to take his rightful
place as King, but his claim is
challenged when a mortal enemy
resurfaces. Chadwick Boseman,
Lupita Nyong’o.
10:45 John Wick – Chapter 2 16VL
2017 Action.
12:45 Extortion 16VLC 2017 Crime.

9:35 X-Men – First Class MVL
2011 Action. James McAvoy,
Michael Fassbender, Jennifer
Lawrence.
11:45 The Bourne Identity MVL 2002
Thriller. Matt Damon, Franka Potente,
Chris Cooper, Clive Owen. 1:40 The
Bourne Supremacy MVL 2004 Action.
3:25 The Bourne Ultimatum MV 2007
Action. 5:20 Titanic ML 1997 Drama.
8:30 Snow White And The
Huntsman MV 2012 Action Adventure.
The huntsman ordered to take Snow
White into the woods to be killed
ends up becoming her protector and
mentor in a quest to vanquish the
Evil Queen.
10:40 The Waterboy ML 1998 Comedy.
12:10 The Directors – David Yates PG
12:40 The Bourne Identity MVL 2002
Thriller.

9:10 Air Rescue PG 9:35 Air
Rescue PG 10am Gold Rush
PG 10:50 Outback Pilots
PG 11:40 Bering Sea Gold
PG 12:30 Treasure Quest PG
1:20 Alaska – The Last Frontier
PG 2:10 Aussie Gold Hunters
PG 3pm Aussie Gold Hunters
PG 3:50 Aussie Gold Hunters
PG 4:45 Aussie Gold Hunters
PG 5:40 Aussie Gold Hunters
PG 6:35 Air Rescue PG 7pm Air
Rescue PG 7:30 People Magazine
Investigates – Cults M Yahweh
Nation. 8:30 The Golden State
Killer – It’s Not Over M 9:25 The
Golden State Killer – It’s Not Over
M 10:15 American Monster M
11:05 Murder Calls M 11:55 Naked
And Afraid PG 12:45 Deadliest
Catch PG 1:35 How Do They Do It? PG

©TVNZ 2018 © TVNZ 2018
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The Cry, TVNZ 1, 8:30pm

Yes Man, TVNZ 2, 8:30pm

Ben-Hur, Three, 8:45pm
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Town Hall

NOW AT AUCKLAND TOWN HALL

ViewofQashqai frombehindahijab
DocumentaryfollowsaWellington
woman’s journeybacktoIrantocapturea
fadingart,writesPhilQuin.

Persian rug repairer Anna Williams at work.

O
ne faded piece, one frayed edge, one
painstaking stitch at a time,
WellingtonianAnnaWilliams has spent
30 years repairing Persian rugs. Solitary

work,maybe, but never lonely. ‘‘One of the first
rugs I worked on – I remember it wasmidnight – I
felt I wasn’t alone. I felt these amazingwomen out
of whose imagination and traditions this carpet
came ... even the traders who sold them.’’
When she comes across traces of an earlier

repair, it thrills her: ‘‘Oh look, there’s someone else
in this story’’.The Kiwi, The Knight and the
Qashqai, a documentary fromWellington film-
maker AnnaCottrell, followsWilliams on her
seventh journey to Iranwhere she renews old
friendships among the nomadic Qashqai people,
and stocks up on rare yarns and dyes.
Along theway, theymeet British

documentarian DavidAttenborough, who first
brought focus to the cultural traditions of the
Qashqai in a 1975 documentary.
‘‘I knewwe couldn’t take a film crew [to Iran]

because of the difficulties of getting a filming visa,’’
Cottrell said, ‘‘and such a visawould have required
aminder to supervise us.’’
Cottrell made two trips, the secondwithMairi

Gunn, anAuckland camera operator. ‘‘Our Iranian
friends drove us fromTehran to the Caspian Sea
and back down to Shiraz in the Fars province, the
summer home of the Qashqai nomads.We filmed
when andwherewe could,’’ Cottrell said.
Conditionsweren’t always easy – ‘‘filming

under a hijab, covered from top to toe in
accordancewith Iranian law in 40 degrees of heat’’

– butWilliams’ warmth and rug repairing skills
ensured the pair had open access to peoplewith a
way of life that’s changing fast, Cottrell said.
Williams, a qualified social worker, left her

hometown of Auckland in 1973. After travelling in
Europe she found herself in Scotland. She loved the
people, but theworkwasn’t for her.
Armedwith a £50 ticket fromLondon to Kath-

mandu, she travelled across Turkey, Afghanistan
and Iran.Williams ‘‘gorged’’ herself on the dazzling
array of colours and patterns of oriental carpets,
the elaborate looms and teeming bazaars.
‘‘All I could affordwas a cheap cotton jacket.’’
A fellowKiwi on the bus trip didmanage to buy

a rug. He came to Anna for repairs 30 years later.
Back home, a friend toldWilliams about a hand-

weaving course at Nelson Polytechnic, and she
enrolled. Fromday one, it felt right. ‘‘I knew that’s
what I’m here to do.’’
The reputationWilliams has built since, in New

Zealand and beyond, owesmuch to her finely-
honed skills, tenacity, and an unforgiving eye for

detail. But these are qualities youmight expect.
What animatesWilliamsmost of all, andwhat
10 minutes in her presence leaves beyond doubt, is
an irrepressible love for the artform and its
practitioners.
In legends passed down over centuries, the

Qashqai swept into Persia on the vanguard of
Genghis Khan’s armies. They settled first in the
mountains of Azerbaijan before relocating to
southern Iran, their habitat for the past 400 years.
Visiting theQashqai in 1975, Attenborough

encountered a ‘‘mysterious and ferociously
independent people’’. Butmodernitymarches on.
Today’s Qashqai families remain semi-nomadic,
but donkeys, horses and camels have givenway to
trucks andmotorbikes.
Likewise, the culture of weaving is in decline.

‘‘Where I am ismy carpet,’’ the Qashqai would say,
‘‘Wheremy carpet and I am ismy home.’’
These days, however, most tribal women have

given away the time-consuming practice of
weaving, and girls are unlikely to learn the craft.
For all their popularity among collectors, the
economics cannot bemade towork for traditional
carpet-weavers. Handmade pieces takemonths,
even yearsMachine-made rugs, made from design
templates, fill the void.Williams notes these
changes, but without rancour.
People have tomake a living, she says. A touch

wistfully, she tellsme how one of her weaver
friends still keeps a traditional loom, but only as a
display for cultural tourists. At the time of filming,
Williams faced a cancer scare that has since passed
– and she is eager to return to Iran.Meanwhile, she
haswork to do. Carpets and rugs in various states
of disrepair demand her attention. Her part in
their storieswait to bewritten.

The Kiwi, The Knight and the Qashqai airs on
Choice TV at 8.30pm tomorrow.
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SIMON SHUKER’S
CODE-CRACKER

SUDOKU

TARGET
How many words of four letters or more
can you make? Each letter must be used
only once and all words must contain
the centre letter. There is at least one
nine-letter word. No words starting with a
capital are allowed, no plurals ending in s
unless the word is also a verb.
TODAY
Good 22Very good 32 Excellent 42+

N Y E
U G S
A G O

Each number in the
grid represents a

different letter of the
alphabet. Enter the

letter or letters given
in the control grid into

the main grid, then
use your knowledge
of words to work out
which letters should

go in the missing
squares. As you get

the letters, fill in other
squares with the

same number in the
main grid and control

grid. Check letters
off the A to Z list at
the bottom as you

identify them.

© 2018 Kenken Puzzle LLC. All rights reserved

www.thepuzzlecompany.co.nz

KENKEN
It looks like sudoku, but it’s a
test of arithmetic rather than a
pattern puzzle.
Each vertical and horizontal line
has to contain the numbers 1-6.
The numbers in each heavily
outlined set of squares, called
cages, must produce the number
in the top corner. For example, 9x
means the numbers multiply to
equal 9.
TIP: Numbers can be repeated
in a cage, as long as they are not
in the same line or row.

EASY

MEDIUM

G O S I
G A S L
A P S A
L A D N

FOURSQUARE

HARD

Across
1.Oceanfloor (6)
4. Inadequate (9)
9.Wail (4)
11.Belonging to us (3)
12.Wonder (3)
13.Distant (4)
15.Concur (5)
16.Tattoo (inf) (3)
17.Hardwood (4)
19.Whiskymeasure (4)
21.Give off (4)
23.Youngster (inf) (3)
24.Afruit (6)
26.Rove (4)
27. Inwhatway (3)
28.Crucial (3)
30.The end (4)
31.EarlyMexican civilisation (5)
32.Workof fiction (5)
34.Relating to the nose (5)
35.Gemstone (4)
36.Con trick (4)
38.Part of the spine (4)
39.Trademarkname for ballpoint
pen (4)
40.Makebare (6)
44.Pot (3)
45.Standard (6)
46.Smudge (4)
48.Uncertain (colloq) (4)
50.First-rate (6)
51.Annoy (3)
53.Point in time (6)
57.Split (4)
58. Invalid (4)
59.Action (4)
61.Nimble (4)
63.Frightening (5)
65.Even (5)

GIANT

hidden in the grid above? You
can move horizontally, vertically
or diagonally in a continuous line.
Each square can be used only
once, and all 16 have to be used.
WORKING SPACE

EASY MEDIUM HARD

25/11

67.Animal scent (5)
68.Musical instrument (4)
69.Takeoff (3)
70.Fitting (3)
71.Depraved (4)
72.Surround closely (6)
75.Bird (3)
76.Effigy (4)
79.Canticle (4)

81.Surface (4)
82.Have (3)
83.Unjust (5)
84.Engrave (4)
85.Fool (3)
86.Headof a cereal plant (3)
87.Pause (4)
88.Leadamovement (9)
89.Tipsy (6)

Down
1.Completely unclothed (5,5)
2.Arolled“r”(4)
3.Religious or political doctrine
(5)
4.Play (5)
5.Abandon (7)
6.Light-hearted (6)
7.Tombstone inscription (7)

8.Remove (4)
9.Mythical creature (4)
10.Tepid (8)
14.Extension (8)
18.Relating to common
cultural tradition (6)
20.Flee from justice (7)
22.Note (4)
25.Grandmother (4)
29.Vote (5)
30.Word the opposite of
another (7)
33.Having lived longer (5)
34. Jewish scholar or teacher
(5)
36.Melee (5)
37.Oncemore (5)
41.Give off (5)
42.Tip over (5)
43.Hug (7)
47.Communal pool ofmoney
(5)
49.Disloyal (5)
52.Toll (5)
54.Long journey (7)
55.Promoter (8)
56.Greatly (10)
59.Appalling (8)
60.Non-native (6)
62.Petition (4)
63.Neither goodnor bad (2-2)
64.Retribution (7)
66.Blot on the landscape (7)
69.Bloom(6)
73.Lockedup (5)
74.Brief (5)
77.Agreement (4)
78.Defeat (4)
80.Blend together (4)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30

31 32 33 34

35 36 37

38 39

40 41 42 43 44 45

46 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58

59 60 61 62

63 64 65 66 67

68 69

70 71 72 73 74 75

76 77 78 79 80

81 82 83 84

85 86

87 88 89
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Across
10. 1962 songbyThe Four
Seasonsoriginally named“Jackie
Baby’’, after then-USFirst Lady
JacquelineKennedy (6)
11.Current emperor ofJapan
who succeededhis father,
Hirohito, in 1989 (7)
12.UScomedy series featuring
Julia Louis-Dreyfus as a former
Maryland senator (4)
13.Open,grassy land suitable for
grazingby livestock (3)
14.The ___ ofZenda: 1894novel
byAnthonyHope,set in the
fictional European kingdomof
Ruritania (8)
15.Thefirst accommodation
of this typeopened inSanLuis
Obispo,California, in 1925 (5)
16.The __Show,British radio
comedy createdbySpike
Milligan (4)
17.Surnameof the entrepreneur
who createdBuffaloBill’sWild
West show in 1883 (4)
18.Remedy taken to settle the
stomach (7)
20.Narrowchannel of the sea
(6)
21.Object of fear for someone
suffering fromcoulrophobia (6)
23.British female pilotwho set
long-distance records in the
1930s (3,7)
25.Don’t GetMe __, 1986hit by
ThePretenders (5)

GENERAL
KNOWLEDGE

QUICK

GIANT
Across:1.Seabed,4.Deficient,9.Yowl,11.Our,12.Awe,13.Afar,15.Agree,16.Ink,17.Teak,19.Dram,
21.Emit,23.Kid,24.Banana,26.Roam,27.How,28.Key,30.Amen,31.Aztec,32.Novel,34.Rhino,35.
Opal,36.Scam,38.Disc,39.Biro,40.Denude,44.Tub,45.Normal,46.Mark,48.Iffy,50.Superb,51.
Irk,53.Moment,57.Rift,58.Null,59.Deed,61.Spry,63.Scary,65.Level,67.Spoor,68.Oboe,69.Fly,
70.Apt,71.Evil,72.Encase,75.Emu,76.Idol,79.Hymn,81.Face,82.Own,83.Wrong,84.Etch,85.Ass,
86.Ear,87.Lull,88.Spearhead,89.Tiddly.
Down:1.Starknaked,2.Burr,3.Dogma,4.Drama,5.Forsake,6.Cheery,7.Epitaph,8.Take,9.Yeti,
10.Lukewarm,14.Addition,18.Ethnic,20.Abscond,22.Memo,25.Nana,29.Elect,30.Antonym,33.
Older,34.Rabbi,36.Scrum,37.Again,41.Exude,42.Upend,43.Embrace,47.Kitty,49.False,52.Knell,
54.Odyssey,55.Exponent,56.Thoroughly,59.Dreadful,60.Exotic,62.Plea,63.So-so,64.Revenge,
66.Eyesore,69.Flower,73.Caged,74.Short,77.Deal,78.Loss,80.Meld.
GENERALKNOWLEDGE
Across:10.Sherry,11.Akihito,12.Veep,13.Lea,14.Prisoner,15.Motel,16.Goon,17.Cody,18.Antacid,
20.Strait,21.Clowns,23.AmyJohnson,25.Wrong,26.Chinese,28.Crumb,30.Strelitzia,33.Rest
home,36.Diving,37.Neglect,38.July,39.King,40.Onion,42.Tallship,43.Job,44.Face,45.Reasons,
46.Rushes.
Down:1.Charcoal,2.Krusty,3.Lyonnaise,4.Parrotfish,5.Firm,6.Birthday,7.Rolleston,8.Ava
Gardner,9.Pecorino,19.Chaingang,21.Cowes,22.WanderingJew,24.Noble,27.Screentest,29.
KingCobra,31.Trinidad,32.Zanzibar,34.Settlers,35.Maldives,38.JustSo,41.Nook.

CODE
CRACKER

CRYPTIC
Across:1.Metric8.Drake9.Conform11.Laburnum12.Defer15.Coda
16.Fry17.Hour19.Grate21.Freehold24.Suntrap25.Medal26.Kindle.
Down:2.Elope3.Rifleman4.Curl5.Odour6.Wain7.Beam
10.Materials12.Deck13.Sheraton14.True18.Shell20.Trawl21.Fame
22.Eddy23.Dusk.
QUICK
Across:1.Genius,5.Animal,8.Wit,9.Rookie,10.Hoists,11.Pong,13.
Tendency,14.Pylon,15.Salon,19.Affected,21.Yuck,22.Banter,23.
League,25.Die,26.Chippy,27.Dodger.
Down:2.Economy,3.Irk,4.Sweats,5.Athand,6.Itinerary,7.Antic,12.
Goosestep,16.Occlude,17.Sturdy,18.Addled,20.Flash,24.Aid.
TARGET
agesagogagonyagueeggygagegagesgagsganggangsgaugegauges
geangensgenusgoesgonegonggongsgougegougesguanogungeguns
guysnagsnegusnosegaysagesaggysagosangsegosnagsnaggysnog
snugsoggysongsungSYNAGOGUEusageyangyeggyogayoung

SUDOKU

Across
1.Brilliance (6)
5.Beast (6)
8.Repartee (3)
9.New recruit (6)
10.Lifts up (6)
11.Stench (4)
13.Propensity (8)
14.Power tower (5)
15.Hairstylist’sworkplace
(5)
19.Pretentious (8)
21.Exclamation of distaste
(4)
22.Playful, teasing
conversation (6)
23.Formof rugby (6)

25.Perish (3)
26.Carpenter (colloq) (6)
27.Evader (6)
Down
2.Systemofwealth (7)
3.Annoy (3)
4.Perspires (6)
5.Closeby (2,4)
6. Journeyplan (9)
7.Escapade (5)
12.Straight-leggedmarch
(5,4)
16.Clog up (7)
17.Solidly built (6)
18.Bewildered (6)
20.Showy (5)
24.Assist (3)

KENKEN

25/11 EasyMediumHard

FOURSQUARE:GALAPAGOSISLANDS

CRYPTIC
Across
1.Counting the systemof crime, it could be
about time (6)
8.Mate to duck aflat stone (5)
9.Carefully study the class thatwill toe the line
(7)
11.Labour,nonetheless, to half-number a
flowering tree (8)
12.Will yield to another only to put it off (5)
15.Fishwith a tail that spells the endof
movement (4)
16.How to cook all those fishof the future (3)
17. It’s timeone left a voluptuously alluring
woman (4)
19.Where there’s fire itwill sounddiscordant
(5)
21.Loosenone’s grip onproperty ownership
(8)
24. It has caught Sol andmakes it hot for us (7)
25.Gong that signifies repast aroundbeginning
ofDecember (5)
26.Start blazing at the family,being led astray
(6)
Down
2.Edward the Firstwould run to getmarried (5)
3. Flier turning to chapwhohas agun (8)
4.Dog to start licking a ringlet (4)
5.There’s nothing grimbut the smell of it (5)
6.Beingpale,put one in thewagon (4)
7.Look very pleased to see a length of timber
(4)

10.Fromsteam,rail turned to
textiles (9)
12.Packof cardswithwhich to
floor onewhenat sea (4)
13.Designer of furniture another’s
capable of becoming (8)
14.Being accurately adjusted, it
is constant (4)
18.Shewill shortly get fired
perhaps (5)

20.Walter didn’t have the energy
to gofishing like this (5)
21.Celebritymight givemea fat
head (4)
22.Boywhodoes the rounds in
thewater (4)
23.Held us knowingly inside at
twilight (4)

Easy

Medium

Hard

26.National anthemknownas
theMarch of theVolunteers (7)
28. “He that keeps nor crust nor
__,weary of all shall want some”:
King Lear,Act 1,Scene IV(5)
30.Tropical plant knownasBird

of Paradise (10)
33.Housing facility for the elderly
(4,4)
36.Sport introduced to the
Olympics in 1904,dominatedby
theUSAandChina (6)

37. “Morebusiness is lost every
year through __ than throughany
other cause”: RoseKennedy (7)
38.Monthwhosebirthstone is
the ruby (4)
39.BenjaminEarl __, singer and

co-composer of the 1961 hitStand
ByMe (4)
40.Alliumcepa,flavoursome
vegetable of the lily family (5)
42.Large, traditionally-rigged
sailing vesselwhich canbe a
brigantine,barqueor schooner
(4,4)
43.Bookof theOldTestament (3)
44.Exposed surface of a cliff,
mine or quarry (4)
45. “Agoodmoustachemakes a
man formany __”: JohnOates (7)
46. In filmproduction, raw footage
fromaday’s shooting (6)
Down
1.Blackporous residue of partly
burntwoodor bones (8)
2.Clowncharacterwhoappears in
TheSimpsons (6)
3. French sauceof demi-glace,
whitewine vinegar andonions (9)
4.Colourfulmarine specieswith
beak-like teeth (10)
5.The __, 1991JohnGrisham
novel featuring the character
MitchMcDeere (4)
6.Wordwhich is anniversaire in
French,cumpleanos inSpanish,
and compleanno in Italian (8)
7.NewZealand actorwho starred
inBoy andTheDarkHorse (9)
8.American actress, 1922-1990,
whowasmarried toMickey
RooneyandFrankSinatra (3,7)
9.Family of hard Italian cheeses
made fromewe’smilk (8)
19.Groupof convict labourers
(5,4)
21. Isle ofWight town twinnedwith
NewZealand’sBulls (5)

22.Perennial plant,Tradescantia
fluminensis (9,3)
24.The __ gases: collective term
for helium,neon,argon,krypton,
xenonand radon (5)
27.Methodused to determine the
suitability of an actor for a role
(6,4)
29.Theworld’s longest venomous
snake (4,5)
31.Southernmost islandof the
Caribbean, 11kmoff the coast of
Venezuela (8)
32.Archipelago in the Indian
Ocean,birthplace of Freddy
Mercury (8)
34.Peoplewho tookup residence
in a newcolony (8)
35.Nation in the IndianOcean
whose currency is the rufiyaa (8)
38.Collection of stories byBritish
authorRudyardKipling (4,2)
41.Small or out-of-the-way corner
or recess in a room(4)
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free brochure
today

*Conditions apply. SEE: travelmarvel.co.nz/specialdeals for full conditions. Prices are per person (pp), NZD, twin share and include port charges. Prices are correct as at 19 November 2018. Prices based on URBWIV21: 25 April 2019, URVWVS17 6 Sep 2019, URABWI23: 7 August 2019 and UREJWC28: 2 May 2019. Prices are based on Ocean-View Staterooms on the
Holland America Line cruises. The VIA Rail Journey on the URVWVS17 and Rocky Mountaineer Journey on UREJWC28 is an optional extra and is not included in the advertised price. The flight from Montréal to Calgary on the UREJWC28 is not included in the advertised tour price. Enquire for details. OFFERS: Limited seats on set departures are available and are subject
to availability. DEPOSITS: A first non-refundable deposit of $3,000 pp is due within 7 days of booking. Australian Pacific Touring Pty Ltd. ABN 44 004 684 619. ATAS accreditation #A10825. TM4926

travelmarvel.co.nz/Canada2019or contact your
local travel agent0800 278 152(

CANADA
& ALASKA
2019
BOOK NOW - OFFERS END IN 5 DAYS!

With the perfect balance of comprehensive
inclusions, key sightseeing and free time,
Travelmarvel offers premium journeys at truly
exceptional value.
ü Travel on an expertly planned itinerary with an

experienced Canada & Alaska tour operator –
supported by a dedicated team in Vancouver

ü Rest assured that you will be taken care of by
local, friendly Tour Directors and Drivers from the
moment you land

ü Stay in premium, centrally-located accommodation
throughout, including the iconic Fairmont Chateau
Lake Louise on select itineraries

ü Stay two nights in key locations – including
downtown Banff and Vancouver for easy walking
access to all the sights

ü Cruise in a guaranteed Ocean-view Stateroom
through Alaska with Holland America Line

ü Journey aboard the world-famous Rocky
Mountaineer train in SilverLeaf service on
select itineraries

ü All the must-see sights are included with guided
sightseeing and experiences – including a
Blue River Safari to Grizzly Bear Valley, riding the
Banff Gondola, exploring Athabasca Glacier on the
Ice Explorer and more

ü All breakfasts, some lunches and most dinners are
included with special Welcome Receptions and
Farewell Dinners

ü Tipping, port charges, entrance fees, travel kit with
backpack and travel wallet, are all included

ü Enjoy flexibility with ample free time

PREMIUM CRUISING
& TOURING
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HIGHLIGHTS OF
THE ROCKIES &
ALASKA CRUISE

ROCKIES &
ALASKAN
ADVENTURE

REFLECTIONS
OF THE
ROCKIES &
ALASKA CRUISE

HIGHLIGHTS OF
EAST & WEST
CANADA WITH
ALASKA CRUISE

17 DAYS FROM

$6,595*
PP TWIN SHARE

23 DAYS FROM

$12,995*
PP TWIN SHARE

21 DAYS FROM

$9,595*
PP TWIN SHARE

28 DAYS FROM

$11,095*
PP TWIN SHARE

NEW TOUR

ü See all the highlights of Western Canada at exceptional value
ü Indulge in a Western style BBQ dinner at Jasper Park Stables
ü Enjoy a cultural First Nations-inspired dinner at Quaaout

Lodge and Spa

ü In-depth tour of Western Canada including 4 nights on land
in Alaska

ü Enjoy a steak fry BBQ on the banks of the Bow River in Banff
ü Ride the McKinley Explorer train through

Alaska’s Denali National Park

ü In-depth tour of Western Canada including the
Rocky Mountaineer train

ü Stay at the iconic Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise
ü Enjoy a western-style BBQ at Jasper Park Stables

ü Create the ultimate holiday discovering both the east
and west coast

ü Enjoy lunch at a traditional Sugar Shack and tour
Québec City

ü Stay at the incredible Mike Wiegele Heli Village at Blue River

SAVE
$2,400 PER
COUPLE*

SAVE
$2,000 PER
COUPLE*

SAVE
$2,400 PER
COUPLE*

SAVE
$2,000 PER
COUPLE*


